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Dedicated to all the Religious Hospitallers of St. Joseph, who gaae a
lifetime of seruic e , whether in the school or in the practical application of skilk
in the hospital.

And to the lay teachers and the doctors who effectiuely furthered our
knowledge.

We acknowledge our grateful apprecintion to them for making St.

Joseph's School of Nursing a proud and uital institution in nursing educa-
tion in our land.



PROLOGUE

-,. On reading through th-ese pages one cannot help but be impressed by the contribution made to our
Kingston community by. the followers ofJeanne Mance. The first Cinadian lay-nurse, whodied 300 years ago
in I.673, was a w-oman whose inspiration- courage and accomplishment provided strengrh and stimuius for in
enrrre leglon ot nurses who were her lollowers.

- At the present time, when there is a great clamour for women to come out of their "cultural mould", to
refashion and tocreate new images as shalers ofmen, it would be wise to look back to see how history relates
our sisters'tradition of service and courage in the ancient profession of healing.
- _ Upo.l looking back we see that the early days of Kingiton's Hotel Dieu weie part of the fabric of Old
Montreal's Hotel Dieu. You might say we were woven from the same piece of cloth, for it was from that
Foundation that Mother Arnable Bourbonniere answered the call to found the Kingston Hotel Dieu Hospital
in I 845. The pioneer faith. rhe regard for h uman life. the spirit of service, is as relEvant today as it was then.
Shortly after the Sisters were settled in Kingston in 1847, ttie typhus epidemic struck. Many heroic episodes
are recounted in the Sisters' old chronicles. The decades following are replete with stories ofihe devoti,on and
dedication ofthese heroic women. With the coming ofthe 20th -entury, advances in nursing paralleled the
advances in medicine. lt therefore became necessary to keep abreast with standardization pro"eiams in health
in order to provide the best care lor patients. Accordingly, Sister St. Charles went to Chicae"o in l9t2 to be
trained in the new lechniques and skills. On her return she received a mandare to open a schSol of nursins ar
Hotel Dieu. The result ofthis humble endeavour is a host ofgraduates who have pissed through the porLls
of St. Josephk School of Nursing.

It is with love and devotion that I extol their contribution. In these days, when the elements ofchange are
altering the face of our society. we must ever be mindful that we have a precious heritage-so let us adaft it to
the present and keep it burnished so that it may continue to be a light to the futur;.
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We are proud to present these pa-ges as "souvenir Leaves", so our graduates may recall with pride the
part they playe-din the evolving story ofSt.Joseph's SchoolofNursing. TEey are also piesented so thit future
generations will better understand the part our school played for sixiy-two years in the history of nursing in
Kingston, indeed, in Canada.
. From the many suggestions offered, we decided upon a decade by decade approach to our story so as ro
intimately recount the collective memories of those who lived these years.

We are fortunate to stil l have within our midst Sister St. Oswald, who began her training in 1914. She
lived with the very first srudents of 1913. sister has recalled for us her memoiies of those firit years of the
school. We are presenting these pre-twenty years as she wrote them lor us. Followinq hei tenure as
Superintendent of the School, she loined the Sisters' Community. Since rhen Sister St. Oswa"ld has continued
to serve-at the hospital in many nuising and administrative capaiities, indeed is stil l a valuable member ofthe
hospital stafl in the Patient Library.



PIONEER DAYS
Weak rays from ajaundiced sun penetrated the curtain ofsmoke which hung over Peterborough on a

morning in January, 1914. The time was eight o'clock, and the thermometer was hanging close to zero. The
train which was to carry me to Kingston, shrouded in steam, with icicles hanging from its coaches, appeared
eager to be off as I made hasty aurevoirs to family and friends and boarded one of its coaches.

The long arm ofcoincidence is always seen to be the strong Hand ofGod when one studies facts in their
fullness. I had decided to train for a nurse in St. loseph's School of Nursing at Hotel Dieu Hospital, and this
had historic implications in that it was to becomdmy permanent home forihe future, althougfl I was totally
unaware of it at that time.

On arrival here, suffering from nostalgia, I welcomed the opportunity of meeting the Director and eight
students, who offered me warm hospitality. The School of Nursing had been officially opened in September,
1913, with Miss Alice Donihee of St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester, as Director. Miss Elizabeth Carlon from a
Brockville Hospital had come to complete her third year in this school; and MissesJanet and Anna Legree,
having spent two years in the Hospital, were now in their third year also. The uniforms selected by Miss
Donihee were almost floor length, in pale blue with starched white apron, bib and cu ffs. Our home away from
home was on the ground flooiof theiiydenham Building and consiited ofa large, airy dorm with ten lieds; a
diningroom with srnall kitchenette, where we gathered at night fora snack; and beyond, a spacious recreation
room with a piano. Here after lunch and dinner, we speedily digested our meal as we danced to a lively
fox-trot, a light fantastic or a sing-song of"It's a l-ong Way to Tipperary", with music supplied by one ofthe
students. Morning Mass was celebrated at 6:30 a.m. by Reverend Father Bernard Murphy, Chaplain, a
veteran priest of whom it was said that "each evening in all kinds of weather he would be seen wafking to
Barriefield and back", after which he would walk up five flights ofstairs, saying, "Walkingup stairs is good for
the muscles of the heart, and walking down strengthens the muscles of the legs". He died in l9l5 and was
succeeded by Reverend D. A. Casey.

The Director took on the complete teaching of Nursing Arts and her follow-up and inspection were
meticulous. She never failed to impress upon us that we should be motivated with high ideals and urged us to
join technical comperence with goodness and devotion to duty. Rules posted outside the dorm said,- "Liqhts
but at l0 p.m.. with silence previil ing". so when we heard Misi Donihe'e's heels coming along the corrido; we
hastily extinguished lights and silence reigned
supreme. After preliminary period, an allow-
ance of $3.00 to cover the cost of books was
given. There were two shifts of twelve hours
each with one hour offduring the day for rest
or a walk. The night shift was from 7:00 p.m.
to 7:00 a.m. with a few minutes for lunch if
time permitted.

In March, 1914, a patient was admitted to
St. Joseph's Medical ward with a diagnosis of
Typhoiil Pneurnonia. He was critically ill with
high temperature and delirium. Sister Mar-
garet Donovan was assigned to nightduty with
him and I. under Miss Donihee's supervision,
nursed him during the day. Sister Margaret
Donovan. a novice. succumbed to the disease
after a few nights and expired. The Hospital
at this time had a bed capacity of 160 patients
with ten bassinettes and about twenty medical
men on the staff. The classroom, wilh a seat-
ing capacity ofthirty, was on the ground floor
of the Brock Street building. This Brock
Street building, begun in 1909, had a circular
fire escape leading down from the fifth floor
to ground level. on a morning in June we
found an alchoholic, who was endeavourinqto
quench his thirst at another fountain, usingquench his thirst at another fountain, using
this means ofescape, with Sister Morton in hoI pursuit. As he reached ground level he sped across the drive to
the gate as Sister, closing in on him, was trying to catch the tail ofhis nightshirt; but he eluded her grasp, and
flying through the gate, he left Sister standing there within the precincts of her cloistered enclosure.



Grac lua t ion  l i r r  the  th i rd  lear  s tudents  r las  l re l< l  i r r  I l re  recrea t io r r  roonr  in  Au!3s t ,  l9 l '1 ,  n i th  Dr .  C .A.
I{orrison as (ihailntarr; -f. j . Rignev, Q.(i. as grrcst sPcakeri and ,A.r-chbishop Sl)ra[ l)resenting diplomas.
BIack bands cilcrr late<i l ir l a feu l eeks, al tel rvhich rr'c sacllv bade their ou ners lareu ell. Nlisses Janet Legree
and E l izabet l r  ( la lk r t r  l l e l r t  in to  f ie lds , , l  r r r r r r i r rg  c r r r l r . r r ' , r r r r .  \ l i ss  Anna \ !en l  to  the  o l f j ce  o f  Dr .  C .  t .
O 'Connot  ( r ro tc t l  ( )ph tha l r ro log is t  )  an , l  l . r t c l  l ) c ( i ru (  t l r c  r r i te  o f  Dr ' .  - \ .  ( lau lc r ,  a  f i r l rner  in te rn .  Ther  a re
nou res id i r )g  i r r  Harn i l ton .

Shots  tha t  rang o t t t  in  the  Ba lkar ts  i r r  I r rne .  I1 ) t .1 ,  caused no  echo i r r  c l i s tan t  ( la r r : rc la  as  Archduke
Ferdinand lvas asslssinate(l by a Sibelian han<l. I Ia<l he knorvn that this act rvoul<l trlt irratell result in rnore
than eight nr i l l ion <leacl ancl t rr,entl 'one rn i l l ion u orrrrcle<l thc assassin's flnger nright rvcll have hesitated on the
t r i g g e r .  I n  A t r g r r . t .  l l l l t . . r r  N l i s i  G i b s , , r r  r r r r r l  I  r r l r c  r e t r r u r i t r g  l o  K i n g \ t o l  l i ) l l , ^ t i r A , , r r r  l i r s t  r a c a t i o r r  a t
hotne, omin<lus toncs were circulati l)g alxrrrl wlrl irr l,tr lope. As we detrained rve were shocked to find a
trainload ol t loops pull ing orrt for \ral (iar-ticl orr t lreir rvav to theatres ol rvar. l ' lr is I ir-st World Wal was a
tragic episode, atr<i (iartaclur, going t() the airl ol Britain as clid many other countries, rnade enorm()us
sacr i f i ccs .  Or r  Novernber  I  l th , lg l8 ,  the  ar rn is t i<c  canre  in to  e f fec t  th i le  A I l ied  l teop les  began a  f renzr 'o f
rejoici ng.

C)n Januat'r '  26th. 1915. ne leurrnecl ol t lre rleath o{ the Honourable Senalor Ntichael Sull ivan, a noted
benefactor of Hotel Dieu. Front an acldress gir cn ltt his personal pht sician, Dr'. Wnr. Gibson, our kind
Professor of Nletl icine, l e learn that Senatol Sull ir an occrrpied the Chair ol -A.nat(nnv and later the Chair o[
S u r g e r l  a t  Q r r e e n .  I  r r i r e r . i l \ .  O n  u n e , , c r l r . i , , r r  r r l r t  r r  t l r e  \ t u d e n t \  r r i e d  r o  1 , l l r r  . r  l , r ] . , r r k , , r r  D r .  S u l l i l a r r  h r
trif l ing with a hrrrn:rn bodr', ther rvere severelr replirnanded. He reminded thern ol tbe s:rnctit l ofthe hunlan
body, whicb he <lescribecl as the temple of tbe sotrl. 

' f() 
quote further, Dr. (i ibson tells us that as a toung

student his Ptofessor, l)r. Sull ivan, tolcl hirn nrany times that in his opinion the proper preparation ofa
medical student lr,as a thorough grounding in tlrc classics. lt n as to Hotel Dierr that Senator Sull ivan rendered
his greatest service as Chief of Surgerv, tentaining unti l his retiremer)t.

In late Augttst of that vear Kingston wirs visilccl by a fvphoid epidemic ol no rnean proportions. It was a
great challenge to the nursing staff, rvhen intensive nrr Ising care could mean the dif fer-cnce between life and
death. The arnbulance con tinued to adl)l i t vcr,v i l l  qrlrt icnts daily and at one tinte, :rs night n lu'se on Sydenham
4, I had eighteen Tl pboid patients to cale l i)r ' .

A  vear  enc ls  -  another  beg ins  as  r le  tu r r )  t l l e  pages  o f  our  ca lendar .  ln . f r rne ,  1916,  our  c lass  o f  s ix .
a r r i v ing  a t  thc  m()s t  s t imu la t ing  and reuar r l ing  nr ( ) r ) ren ts  ( ) f  ( )u r  t ime,  te re  r lak ing  prepara t ions  fb r
graduation. Some ol our spring class attendc(l gra(luation at Kingston Gene|al HosPital and $e returned
loudlv acclairrt ing tlte organizational pattern ol lrcstou irrg an irrds for highest starr<lirrg. 

-l 'h 
is pror ed to be an

incentive to t be aclnt inistration of Hotel Dicrr, arrrl r le rvere not :r I i tt le surprisecl at glacltration that rle l ere to
be- thehappr  lec ip ien tso f ( lo ldanc lS i l re l rnc< l ; r l s , i rs rve l l  aspr izes forh ighes ts tan< l ing i r rs (nncof thed. r t ( ) r ' s
suDlects.
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Afier spending a year as a Supervisor of the Obstetrical Departrrlent,
openecl at Hotel Dietr Hospital in l9 I 0, I was accepte<l f irr- a post-graduate
course in Surgelt and Clinical Nteclicine at the Nc\l York Polyclinic
Hospital, after which I returned to Canada and u as engaged as Director
()l \urues at Hotel I)ieu. rl i th a student enrolment ol nlen$.fbur- At this
tinte I f irund that classrnate, NIiss I\ l.re (i ibson, r. 'ho hacl eniisted rvith the
Arrnecl Forces, n as, as a result of the Halifax disaster, appointed to that
zrrea. Miss Tanet McLellan of Mille Rrrches had belrme Mrs. Lawrerrce
Welch and was r-esiding in Kingston; Misses Hannab Devlin, Isobel
N{cDougall and Nlargaret Watels uere engaged in their humanitarian
plolession in their respecti le localit ies.

In 1917, Sisrer St. Charles, R. H.S.1., u ho had laicl the foundations for
a  Schoo l  o I  N  urs i r )g  a t  Hote l  D ieu .  d ie i l .  Th is  you ng  nun o l  rh i r t \ ' - seven,  a  .

f ir lnrer graduate of L()retto Abbey, l irronto, died afier a gall bladder
oper':rt i()n. Her brother, Senator Frank O'Connor, hacl opened the l,aura
Sccord  shops  in  1913.

In the autumn of l9l8 anothcl epidemic ol major proportions vis-
iterl Kingston, rapidly decimating the population. This time it was the
Sparrish Flu. Hotel Dieu stalfrrorked long hours t() rneet this emergency,
but, it seemed, without complete success. Patients w'ere rapidly admitted
u ith high temperatures, delirium, cyanosis, edema of lungs, prostration
an< l  c lea th .  A t  one t ime seventeen s tudents  were  conf ined to  an
ernergency rvard uith the dread disease, but, in God's Providence, all
rccolered. Sisters Doherty and Dufley succumbed to the infection while
nul'slng t lre srcK.

In September, 1919, Dr. Robert Hanley, forty-one, our kind and
self-sacrif icing doctor was busy in the case room with a patient who
required a Podalic Version, and during his management of this patient he
bent over with abdominal pain. He seemed to feel improved after a l itt le
rest, and although we urged him to see a physician, he decided to go
home. In nventy-four hours he was admitted to surgery with a ruptured
appendix. Appendectomy followed, with drainage, but he gradually be-
came worse and passed away after two days.

At aretreat given for nurses in late autumn ol l9l9,ourLordseemed
to be invit ing me to generosity and detachment. He seemed to say, "It is
not you rvho have chosen Me, it is I who Will withdraw you from the
common places of daily l i [e. so that you may follow Me and show by your
l i fe  t l re  in f ln i te  q r  a t  e  o f  vocat ion . "

We are arvare that t ime and tide wait on no man, neither does the ebb
and flow of l i fe wait on our sorrow, but hurries us on to its Easter. So we
find Misses Janet Legree, Elizabeth Carlon and our beloved Director,
Alice Donihee, have gone to receive the reward of the God, who says, "I
uas sick and you visited Me". For all the hours in man's time are a l ighted
bridge on his rvav to God.

On September 8th, 1920, the heavy doors ofthe cloister closed on me
as I entered the Novitiate of the Religious Hospitallers of St. Joseph. Ten
days later the Community celebrated the seventy-fifth anniversary of
coming to Kingston, and thus ends a decade in the history of Hotel Dieu.



THE ROARING'TWENTIES
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-fhe 
post-lal cla ol the trventies cornnrenccrl al I Iotel Dieu l ' i th spccial celebrations. 1920 nrarked the

sevenn. f l f ih  rear  r> l .se l r  i t  e  t ( )  the  c i t \  anc l  c l i s t l i c t  l l  the  Rc l ig ious  Hosp i ta l le ls  o f  S t .  Joseph 's .  A  l lass  o f '
' [ ' hanksg iv ing  

rvas  o f fe rc< l  bv  A lchb ishop Sp la t t  l r r r r l  a t tcnded by  c iv ic  and c le l i ca l  d ign i ta r ies .
Hospital standarrl iza t io rr in (lanacla ancl t lrc Urrited States becanrc a reality in 1920. Frorn that t ime

hospitals'were checkecl ve;rl ly, and accreclitatiorr was grantecl to those wlr(rsc rit;urdard5 reached an acceptable
Icvel. Hotel Dieu r,as onc ol l lre flrst in Ontalio lo be irccredited.

A medical record s! stcrr u as establishecl in thc Irospital under Sister Flolence Campion, a Director of the
St l roo l  o f  Nurs ing  in  ihc  p le -?0 's .  and the  nre< l i ca l  i ta f f  uas  organ izcd  l rnde l  the^cha i rmansh ip  o f  Dr - .
l l<luarcl Rvan. I lernbers ol the medical staff and thc Sisters lho were teachers in the school visitecl other
lea<ling teaching centres. 

-f lrcr 
l ere deterrrinetl to plor idc qualin care l irr the patients of Hotel l) ieu. l)r. C.

!.. O'(i>nnor stuclied irt Vicnna and Nen Yolk, r ' lrcrc lrrrld renorr ned lphthanrologists \\ere teaching. ln
M22, Dr. Fergus O'Oonnor Senior, attended rleetings at N{ercl H ospiral ir i ( ih icago t, here Dr. John NIuiph,v
rvas rrsing the first direct-rlorrol blood transfirsiorr; bkxrd rvas passing directly f iom the donor t() the patient.
l)r ' . C)'Connor recalled, in a l9Ui] interview, that Dr. Murphy was Iaughed at by the doctors of that era.

MissJane Campbe l l ,  a  per t  Nerv  Yorker ,  was  Sr rper in tendent  o l  the  schoo l  dur ing  the  year  1920-21.  A
l)rnctice that started u,ith the Iirst students ancl continrred into the fbrties. $'as the requirement that a student
entering the school should bring l ' i th her, her orvn knife, fork, spoon, l inen servieite and sen'iette holder.
The residence remaine<i on the ground lloor ol the hospital belot the chapel.Students on days shared the



large dormitory: students on nights slept in a grev stone building across Brock Streer. Th is building had been
Part^of the original H ot el Dieu of | 84 5. aud ii noll kno\^ rr as thi Brock A partments. The Sisters hid mor ed.
in l892,.from th_ere ro the Sydenham Street building, which had been i{egiopolis College.

Student uniforms u'ere ankle-length blue chambriy u,ith long sleeves; siarihed whiteiuffs shorter than
those worn in the pre-'20's; and stiff, high, white Roman Collars. This was a seasonal collar. From November
until May it was fastened at the back. du ring the sum mer mon rhs it was fastened at the front. In 1925 the sti l l
sriff, bul less confining. Eaton collar replaied the Roman style. A rvhite apron covered rhe dress. After the
three-month probationary term, a bib, belt and cap were added. For a shori period black shoes and stockings
were worn. but white soon replaced them. The cap had a lull section at rhe back which was shirred to a whiie
band. While giving bedside care, or doing othei work, cuffs were removed and sleeves rolled up. But.
woe-betide the studenl rvho appeared elser.here with sleeves and cufls in disarrayi

The classroom was across ihe courtyard from the recreation room. It occupied the east end of I st f loor of
the , l909 Brock  St ree t  w ing  and had a  doornav  to  the  garden.  The S is rers r  Arch ives  conta in  p ic tu res  o f
students enjoying the spacious garden ol those years. not, f i l led with brick and morrar.

Students worked trvelve-hou r sh ifts n irh one half-day off per week, Night-duty nurses worked one nurse
to a unit. St. Joseph's and St. Margaret's corridors, now known as Brock 3 ind Brock 4, were considered one
unit, and the nurse in charge travelled up and down the stairs to care for her patients.Call-bells from each
floor rans on both levels! 

-

We Jhould note here that allareas of the hospital were named after saints. The Brock wing colridors
were known as-' st. Anthonyt (5); st..M-argarecs (.1); sL Josgph's (3): st. M ichael's (2). I n the sydeniam wing,
th-e large wards were also so named; St.1nne,s on th; f if;h floor; St. Bridget's, ih. Holy iamily, and thi
Blessed Virgin,("tle B.V ') on fourth floor; St. Benedict's, St. John of God, 5t. ioche's, Si. patrick's and St.
Aloy,sius on third floor. This practice continued unti l the,earli '60's when the Johnson Wing was opened.

Lectures were given by members-o{-the medical staff, usually after
seven o'clock when the student s were offduty. or ar t he su pper houi when
the doctor had finished his office hours. The srudent acq u i ied most ofher
training at the bedside under the guidance of the floor supervisor and the
Superintendent of Nurses. There was no established curriculum in the
early years of the decade. Students received trainins in medical and
surgical nursing, maternity and operaring room service, and a term in the
diet kitchen. Some classes of the early-trventies lrad affi l iation at the
Mowat Sanatorium for tuberculosis pit ienrs, rvhich was under the De-
partment of Health. Later in the decade a tubet.culosis ward u as estab_
lisbed in the Hotel Dieu, and affi l iation ceased. There was also a program
ofaffi l iation rvith the Isolation Hospital at the Kingston General Hospital.
There students l ived in for two months, associating with no one outside its
walls.

The Class of 192 I have the doubtful honour of being the only class in
the history of the school to graduate rvithout rosesl 

-The 
graduation

ceremony was held in the classroom, followed by a lunch serue.-d t,, g,,esrs
in the dining robm. At a dance that evening in the recreation room, a
member of the class remembers dancing to, . 'When I Gros, too Old to
Dream" .  She hasn ' r  g rowr r  rhar  o ld  ye t i i

_  
S j t , . t  

Y? : l  
l .m-macu la te ,  a  g raduate  o f  l918 ,cametorheschoo lassuper in tendent in the fa l lo f1921,and

stayed unttt lVZ4. lmportant events were t() occur during her tenure ol office.
ln 19 

.22-a group ol the school's graduates banded t,rg-ether to fbrm the Alumnae Association, wirh the
purposeo l  [unhe l  ing  the  edu< a t i t rna l  anr l  sor  ia l  ob jec t ivCs o f  rhe  s r  hoo l .  T l re  f i rs r  p res ident  was  Miss  Mae
urDson,  L tass  o t  t9 tb .  I  her r  ac l i \ i t i es  r r ' i l l  be  des t . r ibed  iD  a  la te r  chap le t . .

In 1922 the Ontario Government gave notice that nurses wo,,ld be'.equired to pass provincial examina-
l l "n :  

unq reg is te r  w i th  the  Depar  t  r t ten t .b l .Hea l t  l r  l i  r l k rw ing  r  l re i r  r  h ree  vear l . f  t ra in i 'ng .  dn t i l  tg io .  * t r i te  r t ,e
mechanlcs ol I he Plan l l erc being \ '\ urked ( )ul, r ' \ 'aiver of r I le examinations was allowe"d. and regist rat ion rr as
granted.ro.all graduates fbllou'ing the paymenr ol a $10.00 fee.

Farly.in the.same lear consiiuction'of a new nurses'home was started; the first three l loors were
compieted early ln the tollowing.year. It was lrrcated across a courtyard from the Brock Street Wing, the
Sisters, R.eside.nce today. The buiiding corrtained a large auditorirrm on rhe basemenr level. known as Sr.
J osePn s nall. I t was to play a large part irr t l te memories o[ school grad uates. Located on the first f loor were: a
large recreatron room' an offjce.for the superintendent, a l ibrary, an infirmary, a room lbr sewing and
i^roning. There was a large dormitory on th; second floor. rhe sludenir -"t.j 

",-,irir"ii-Jiro- 
tr,e ota

facilities on Brock Street.
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In 1925, Sister Eileen Furniss became the
Superintendent of the School for a period of one
year. In that year an addition of two stories to the
home was begun.  Dur ing  rh is  consr rucr ion  c i t l  s tu -
dents returned to their homes and others were bil-
leted in city homes of the Sisters' choice. Nurses
on call slept in beds set up in st. Joseph's Hall.
Apparently one student, who couldn't sleep, was
prone to rise and play a tune on the nearby piano,
much to the discomfort of her fellow students. It
was nicknamed "The Dugout". In January, 1927,
the building was finished and everyone returned to
the school.

The Registered Nurses Association of Ontario was established in 1925. Previously the nurses of Ontario
had belonged to an organization known as The Graduate Nurses' Association of Ontario.

Sister Gertrude Donovan was appointed Superintendent in 1926,
and her long term of office, which was to extend over a period of twelve
years, was to make her one of the best known and loved directors of the
school. It was during these years that many graduates entered the Sisters'
ranks.

In that same year the office of Instructress of Nurses was created and
Sister St. James appointed to it. Together with Dr. J. P. Quigley, then
Chief of Staff, she arranged the academic timetable of the school to
accommodate the minimuh curriculum which had been issued by the
Ontario Government Department of Health for all schools. The graduat-
ing class of 1926 was the first to write the new Provincial Registration
Examinat ions .

Although it did not directly affect the school, it is of interest to note
here a change in the convent l i f 'e of the sisters. In the nun's residence,
known as the Monastery, on Johnson Street, the Sisters, unti l now, had
lived a very cloistered l ife. To visit a Sister one was required to stay on the
outside ofa gri l le and visit through it. As well, that pait ofthe chapel used
by the Sisters and known as the Choir, was closed from the view ofothers.
In 1925 the gril les in the Chapel and the parlour were removed. Thus
the  order  became less  c lo is te red ,  Before  the  la t te r  Dar t  o f

1925, Sisters did not appear on the streets or away from the hospital except under very exceptional
circumstances. Now the Sisters attended hospital meetings with lay nurses.

One-half a class, which was to graduate in June, three years later, was accepted in the early spring; the
second halfarrived in September. The "Fall Halfl 'of the Class of '27 arrived on Labour Day and they later
nicknamed themselves "the labouring fools". This class claims several firsts. They remember they were the
first class to have compulsory roll call at 6:20 a.m.; and if you missed it without good reason or special



permission an extra day could be added to you l term. They designed their own ring, and were the only class to
include a skull and cross-bones u ith r-ub1 eles in its design. fhey were first to plan and execute a yearbook,
one u'ithout any advertisernents. Thev managed entirely on their own. Sister Donovan helped them to
finance it by allowing them to set up a store r{here they sold such staples as hair pins, combs, shoe polish and
laces, tooth brushes and so on. Class spirit and effort were suprenre - so much so that in the fall of 1973, they
held one more reunion and all survivins members brrt on; arrended!

Aftel the building of the nerr residence. gradLration ceremonies were usually held in St. Joseph's Hall.
Occasionally they rvere planned to be helcl in the garden, but rain often spoiled the fun and chairs had to be
dragged back into the hall. The graduation dance of 1927 was held on the second floor in the Golden Lion
Block, where dancing to Sid Fox's orchestra u,as enjoyed. Such tunes as: "By the Telephone", "Three O'Clock
in the Nlornins", and the "Last Waltz" are fbndlv remembered

The school let down its barriers in lg25 to idmit a married \r 'oman as a Drobationarv student. Mrs.
Marjorie Ryan, a widorv with a six-year old daughter was accepted. Her l itt le girl l i i ,ed at the nearby convent of
the Sisters of Notre Dame while her mother rvas at the school. So the graduation of 1928 contained a proud
dauqhtc r  in  i t s  aud ience.

Citizens of Kingston have, of course, beer.r aware of the dome u hich rises above the Sydenham Street
wing of the hospital. Probably few are aware that it contained a large. u n t inished room wh ich was once in daily
use. Students of the twenties and early thirt ies $'ere assigned periods of t ime there, or were sent by their
supervisors during rare slack times, to make hospital supplies. Dressings, 4x4's, cotton balls, applicators were
made and packaged there, then sent to the main operating room to be steri l ized. The operating room, built in
1899, was on the corner ofJohnson and Sydenham, the area now known as the Centenary Wing. It may
astound modern nurses to know that gauzes used in the operating room, and only soiled with "clean blood",
were sent to the laundry to be washed and returned to the dome where they were stretched, folded, packaged
and stelilized for reuse as compresses.

We cannot remember all the "oddities" of those days, but it is of interest to l ist some of those which are
most often mentioned by graduates of this era. Students were not allowed to use elevators. They were
expected to use the stairs unless, of course, they had equipment to transport. Late leaves were often tightly
curtailed or non-existent, and curfewat l0:00 p.m. wasenforced. Roll call wascompulsory, morning sleep-ins
were unheard of.

Student nurses and student doctors were not to meet socially. In fact, at least one student was assessed an
extra months' duty because she went to a dance with an intern. Sti l l , the records show that many graduates of
the school married doctors!

Yes, the twenties at Hotel Dieu were good years. Over one hundred graduates went forth into society to
bring "glad tidings of great joy" to a woild not yet moved by the sociafconsciousness of a later era.



THE HUNGRY THIRTIES
These were the years following the 1929 stock market crash and the resulting depression - the black

years  -  lhe  years  o l  the  bread l ines .
For the siudents ofSt. Joseph's School of Nursing at Hotel Dieu, these years were good. They always had

plenty to eat, rrere rvarm and u'ell cared for. Mrs. Sadie Murphy was in charge of the nurses' kitchen and
dining room. She sari 'to their needs. Sometimes, maybe, they complained about the frequency ofcherries and
greengages for desert. Sister Harpell and Til l ie were in charge of the diet kitchen.

In 1931, one year before the famous Weir Nursing Report was issued, Sister Donovan together with
Sister Mary Immaculate, went to the University of Toronto to study Administration in Schools of Nursing.
During this year the school was proud to receive a letter stating that the Hotel Dieu School was on the
approved list of-training schools. lt \{as never removed from this l ist unti l i ts closing in 1973.

Construction ofan addition to the Brock Srreet Wing began in 1929. This eliminated a unique feature of
the hospital-an outsidespiral fire escape at the €nd of tFe 1509 Brock Wing.The new section, ;amed the St.
Joseph's Wing, was opened in 193 l. A large statue of the saint, the patron
of the Religious Hospitallers, was erected on the roofof the buildirrg over
the entrance facing toward north Kingston. The ground floor contained
an out-patient department, x-ray and cardiology, urology and dental
departments. A section at the easi end of rhe coriidor wasl-l lorted to the
school for a new classroom and an office for the Instructress of Nurses.
Remember Sister St.James knitt ing in her office or in the classroom while
the doctors lectured? Sister was the Moderator of the Ladies' Auxil iary
and was knitt ing fbr their annual Spring Salel The second, third and
fourth floors contained private rooms and a large comfbrtable solarium at
the end of each corridor. The fifth fioor cons-isred chiefly of operating
rooms. Just inside the new wing, on the street side, a suite of rooms was
assigned to eye, ear, nose and throat treatment. The suite contained a
waiting room, office, treatment room and operating room. Among the
doctors serving in this specialty was Dr. F. X. O'Connor, whose servrce
spanned the First World War and the Second, and continued unti l his
death in 1971. Dr. Charles E. O'Connor had special skil l  in eye surgery
which brought him wide acclaim, and patients travelled from far afield to
Kingston for treatment by this renowned surgeon. His sudden death
in 1939 was a great loss to the community. Across the hall from



the suite were private rooms, originally planned for eye, ear, nose and throat patients, but later used as a part
ofthe maternity department. Nearly halfway down the corridor, double doors enclosed the main operating
rooms. These replaced the operating theatre on the third floor at the corner ofJohnson and Sydenham
Streets. The new suite provided operating rooms, a scrub room, a large work room, a utility room and an
office. At the time the wing was built a new diet kitchen was installed on the ground floor between the Brock
and residence wings. This provided students with modern facil i t ies for thE study of dietetics.

The student continued to experience long working hours, 7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., with one half-day off
per week. That might be a morning sleep-in or an afternoon free-starting at l:30 p.m. if the work was
completed. The day began at 5:45 a.m., t ime to get up and ready for Mass at 6:30. One day a week there was a
general sleep-in ti l l  6:30. Always there was roll call and inspection to ensure that students were neat and clean,
with hair ofF the collar. The siudent had to be on duty on time for report-given by a somedmes very tired
night nurse.

Statistics can be dull reading, but they do reveal interesting facts. Checking copies ofyearly reports sent
to the Health Department in Toronto, we find that the students, unti l 1933, supplied their own uniforms, and
received an allowance of$3.00 per month during the first two years, $4.00 per month in the senior year. They
had to pay for "breakage" however, so often it was spent before they received it. Hospital bed capacity was
listed as 200. Twenty-seven nuns served in a supervisory capacity and there were fifty-bne student nurses in
the school in 1934. Hours ofday duty are shown as fifty-four per week and night duty as fifty-eight.

A graduate of the Class of 1933 tells the story of her years at the school in the form of a poem:

CLASS OF '33

Calling on the T.V.of my memory - Let's see;
There were 2l orobationers who started out with me.
The greatest asiet that we had, I'm sure you will agree,
Was the innocuous assumption that we'd reached maturity.
Yet we dug right into nursing with St. James as referee.
She would take our part in combat,
Whi le  she warned us  cons tan t ly ,
"Be observant, be reliant, have dependability".
Then, the uniforms they gave us -
Note the gown (calf lenght) of purest blue,
Sleeves so long, a pleated apron,
Plus a belt to anchor well.
Cornstarched bib - 't'would never tell
Our sex - that word would be taboo!
And the facts if life were very new.
That fall we slaved - the noise withall
Stemmed from workmen down the hall
Leading to the "New Brock Wing"
Soon to open in the spring.
(Italian workmen - how they sing!)
Aromas harsh plus sorrows new
Were ours to hiar each faulty day;
Error, beingjust for Probies
Seniors always holding sway.
Menial tasks seemed never done,
Twelve hours trottinq - sometimes "run"!
Chores of bedpans 'n' odd collections,
Boiling needles for injections,
Iodine for all infections.
Mustard plasters we'd deplore
Cured pneumonia. one in four.
Finallv.-that vear was over -
Now for surgery and clover!
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Techniques to learn - St. Michael spoke:
"Keep your hands above your belt!"
Lessons taught were deeply felt (forceps).
"Time the lysol scrub" - our hands
Looked like nicelv oickled hams.
Came the day we watched to see
A Caesarian birth - a rarity!
No sulfa. oenicil l in nor
Bloodbank in the davs of vore:
For observation was our guide;
With good technique we'd ovenide
All problems: serene in our naivete
Faith ruled o'er Incredulity - back in 1933!
T .P.Q. ,33

DOCTORS OF THE DEPRESSION YEARS

We had our favourites at that trme;
"Daddy" Howard, f irst in l ine.
But, "Fergie", '-faky" and "F.D."
Werd well loved. as was "C.E.".
Not forgetting dear '.|.P.".

Bogart was a big name, then,
With Mvlks and Bennett. too.
Somewhat later came B. Koster,
Greatest surgeon on the roster,
Boucher, known then for his looks;
Delahaye, for pedi-books.
Medicine gave us Gibson Senior,
Noted for his calm demeanour.
There were others honoured too.
The above iust names a few.
T.P.Q.,33 

-

In 1933, with bobbed hair in style, the shirred cap gave way to a simpler style. The long sleeve of the
uniform dress was shortened to above the elbow with a stiff, button-on, white cuff. Length ofthe skirt varied
with changes in dress style, but was always longer than street dress.

Night duty was from 7:00 p.m. ti l l  7:30 a.m. Sometimes one nurse, alone, had charge of a floor. A night
duty term lasted from six to eight weeks. Besides attending to the nursing needs ofthe patient, the nurse on
private sector was expected to furnish bedtime lunches of hot tea and toast. After midnight, the nurse
changed from shoes to slippers because noise must be kept at the lou,est possible level!

A student ofthis era recalls being alone at night on a floor where patients included a young girl who was
dying of tuberculosis. This nurse had only recently received her cap and she found the responsibil i ty heavy.
She asked her superintendent for a night off, btrt that wise person refused her-explaining that if she went
home she might not f ind the strength to return. However, the night sister supervisor was instructed to give
medications and injections to help ease the load. In this way responsibil i ty developed early in the student's
nursrng career.

During the night, the night sister made several rounds. The student t imed these so she would not be
found half asleep. Drug slips were to be prepared in duplicate before the first round in early evening. These
were small squares of paper on which were noted the names of the patient and the narcotic. Sister carried a
small, black, f ishing-tackle box containing the narcotic supply. She kept one ofthe drug slips for her records,
the drug for each patient rvas rvrapped separately in the other, and given to the nurse.

Although she might work alone, the student knew that the night sister was as close as the telephone. Mary
Bradley, on the switchboard at the main entrance, could always find her in minutes.
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Night duty on wards was somewhat different than on the corridors. Here the night nurse was expected to
prepare the patient and serve the breakfast. Trays were kept in the ward kitchen and food arrived fiom the
main kitchen in large containers. Toast was made in ovens on the floors. To complete her task it was necessary
to awaken patients at 5:00 a.m. Poor patients! But they didn't seem to mind.

At approximately 6:00 a.m., the i ister who was to be in charge of the floor for the day made a brief
appearance to check her patients before she went to chapel for Mass. Prayers were said on the wards with the
patients at this time. At 7:30 a.m. she returned for morning report with the day staff and night nurse.
Together with this report, conferences were held concerning seriously i l l  patients. A question and answer
period divulged important facrs about rheir care and condition.- 

The niqht nursi was responsible for prepa ring the Cat holic patients for Holy Com munion. She m ust see
(hat the pat' ients'rooms and'beds were tidiea; thai rhe parients were awake and readv when Father Lesage
arrived. preceded by t wo Sisters, one ringing a l itt le silvei bell announcing the arrir al ol 'rhe Masrer Physician'.

Findlly, before !oing to bed, a repori wa:s also given to the Superinteident ofNurses by each nighi nurse.
A little story of early ambulation from this period is worth recording. It was customary to keep a

post-operative patient in bed for fuom seven to nine days, fourteen fbr hernia patients. Dr. Howard ("Daddy"
Howard, our very good friend and surgeon ofthe day), had removed the appendix ofan eighteen-year-old
boy. During the evening the patient got out ofbed and ran the length ofthe corridor. Oh! What a night! Dr.
Howard was ready to have the staffremoved from the training schooll However, the boy recovered and may
well have been the first to get out of bed on the day of surgery, but without the doctor's order.In 1934, Dr. W.
Gibson (Dr. Ed's father)' presented the cardiology department with a new electro-cardiograph machine.

In 1936, the Hotel Dieu Sisters celebrated the tercentenary oftheir foundation in La Fleche, France, in
r636. .

A member of the Class of '38, who had come all the way from McAdam, New Brunswick, to study at Hotel
Dieu, remembers that her first six months passed quickly because she spent so much time climbing up and
down stairs packing and unpacking her trunk. Sister St. James once told her not to be ashamed of being
lonesome and missing her family. I fshe had not been so, Sister would have wondered what kind ofa home she
came from. The Class of 1938 was the last to affi l iate with the Kingston General Hospital for Isolation
Training in tuberculosis and communicable diseases.

Many a student returned to Hotel Dieu with full knowledge ofaseptic techniques after a six-week term
under the capable direction of Miss Lil l ian Gil l.

Hotel Dieu was proud to host the l3th Annual Registered Nurses'
Association of Ontario Convention in April of 1938. From the Sisters'
Annals of this period we read, "the delegires were enrerrained at a high
tea by the Sistbrs. The long tables arraiged in St. Joseph's Hall we"re
decorated with spring flowers and a happy hour was spent by the guesrs,
after which the delegates toured the hospital". The hospital guest book of
the time lists over one hundred nurses from around the province, includ-
ing nursing leaders of the time such as Alexandra Munn and Nettie D.
Fidler.

Since 1929 the student nurses of Hotel Dieu had been active mem-
bers of Queen's University Newman Club, founded in 1917, and were
represented on the Executive bv a senior nurse elected by the students.' 

In 1938, the students fornied a l iterary club, and fdr several years
published a newsy bulletin, later called the "Mance". Although it ceased
publication in 1941, it was the fore-runner of an alumnae publication
which was republished in 1954 and is sti l l  in circulation.

Other aciivit ies of these times included a Sodality, an athletic club, a
glee club, a drama club and a social committee. Students didn't have
many spare hours for outside activities, but research shows they lead a very active residence life.

Upon the outbreak ofwar in 1939, the students became involved in many activities associated with it. In
October, 1940, issue ofthe Mance we read, "InJuly the student nurses from the Kingston General Hospital,
The Ontario Hospital and the Hotel Dieu uniteii their efforts to raise funds to help toiard rhe pu rchase ofan
emergency Unit for the Red Cross. The request for funds for the above purpose was made by the Ontario
Nurses'War Fund Committee. The garden party held on Kingston General Hbspital grounds,July 29th, was
a decided success in spite of the occasional shower of rain. As a result, the Kingston Student Nurses'
Association was able to forward a cheque for seven hundred dollars to the Nurses'War Fund Committee. The
coop€ration between the students of rhe hospitals was mosr pleasing".

Names of graduares began ro appear in lists oI nursins sisters, asihey ioined rhe services. We divide the
story of the thiities and thai of the Torties with an Honoui Roll of those'dho served durinq World War II.
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HONOUR ROLL

THE WAR TORN FORTIES
The decade ofthe forties was ushered in by World War II. Many youngdoctors werecalled to serviceand

those who remained behind were called upon to minister to the city's sick, but they were also responsible for
the practical education of the student in the hospital, both intern and nurse. A large amount of the student
nuries'basic knowledqe was qained as she accompanied the doctor on his daily r:ounds and discussed the
patient's condition, thi reasois lor prescribed treatment and medication, etc.'

The general pace ofliving ofthe time was much slower than today, and soalso was the pace of livingin the
hospital. The patient's length of stay (without today's wonder drugs), was usually longer than now, and
therefore the nurse-patient relationship had time to develop into rather a personal one. The student was
usually responsible for patients in selected beds, and assignments did not rotate as they do now. A patient,
once assigned to a student, became her complete responsibility. She did all bedside care, gave prescribed
treatments and medications, and wrote all details on a patient's chart. There were no group rounds; either the
senior nurse or the assigned student accompanied the doctor on his rounds on a one-to-one basis, so
discussion was natural. fhe nurse had a complete clinical picture from admission to discharge.

The student of the 40's saw many changes in medical science. Sulphonomides and penicillin did away
with the "pneumonia crisis". A blood bank,installed in 1943, thanks to the efforts ofDr. Fergus O'Connor
Junior, eliminated the direct donor-to-parient blood transfusions. Ether and chloroform anaesthetics were
replaced bv other anaestherics.- 

The stirdent of 1940- 1946 lived a twelve hours on dutv. twelve hours offroutine. Shifts were 7:00 a.m. to
7:00 p.m., or vice-versa, with two hours off sometime during the shift, if the work load would allow it. During
the school year the hours off, on the day shift from Monday'til Friday, were usually spent in the classroom.
Once a week she was allowed a half-day off duty. An a.m. gave her a slegp-in and she reported for work at
l2:00 noon. A p.m. saw her leave the floor at l:00 p.m., provided her work was completed and charting
uD-to-date.- 

Classes were held in the classroorn at the end ofthe St. Joseph's Wing of the hospital. The teachers were
hospital personnel: doctor, intern, priest or department supervisor.

The school uniform consisted ofa basic short-sleeved blue shirtdress, with white collar and cuffs. during
the probatioary term, usually fou r months, this was covered by a white apron. On that "day ofdays", known as
"capping," a stiff bib and belt were added. With this were worn white shoes and stockings.
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Since the hospital belongs to a religious order, and the student body was predominandy Roman Catholic,
the chapel wasconsidered the hub oftheir daily l i fe. Roll call on all mornings, except when a generalsleep-in
was allowed, was 6:20 a.m., and then the student would proceed to the chapel for Mass. The number ofdays
she was expected to attend varied as the decade proceeded. trt ight duty nuises gathered in the chapel before
going on duty. There were yearly retreats close to the time of graduation.

Social life in the early years ofthe 40's was naturally restricted by the hours spent on duty and by the tight
regimentation of a student's t ime. When she spent from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on the wards, and "l ights out"
was at 10:45, there wasn't much time for "l iving it up". Even to catch a full movie, one had to be off duty right
on time. Many a poor boy spent long periods oif tinie cooling his heels in the recreation room waiting ior-his
girlfriend to answer the call bell at the foot of the residence stairs. A certain number of late leaves were
granted at the discretion of the Superintendent of Nurses, and the student must be prepared to report on
where she planned to go and with whom. The superintendent thus resembled a conscientious parent
interested in the well-being of those students entrusted to her care,

Since Kingston was an army town and war had swelled the ranks to enormous proportions in those years
of the early 40's, the student body was often requested by the Knights of Columbus to attend dances at their
hall at the Barriefield Camp. Buses called at the residence to transport the girls across the Causeway and
return them at the end of the evening.

Participation in the Newman Club- both in its dances and in its more serious religious discussion groups
was another popular activity. Queen's University too supplied many chances for social connct. St. Joseph's
Hall, the basiment of the ri:sidince. was a frequenr gat}'ering plac'e for
students and friends for dancinq to a "Nickelodeon". Often a Uniformstudents and friends for dancing to a "Nickelodeon". Often a Uniform
Dance would be held on speciai occasions, such as after capping cere-
monies or graduation dinners. From l940to 1949, the climax of the
three years training was the graduation dinner. The members of the
graduation class were served dinner at specially decorated tables in the
recreation room by the Sisters and members ofthe intermediate class, and
entertained by songs, skits, and much humour by members ofthe student
body. afterwards t h"eir "dates" for the eveningjoined them for dancing in
St. Joseph's Hall.

No record of the social l i fe of the fbrties would be complete without
some mention ofresidence life. Because of the long hours ond uty and the
few late leaves, the students developed a sense of communitv not Dossible
wirh today's more fragmenred daily rourine. Off dury and our of uiriform,
they would gather either in someone's room for a gab session, or around
the fireplace in the recreation room. These fireplace sessions, usually a
mingling ofjunior, intermediate and senior students, were an educational
experience in themselves. Then, around ten o'clock, everybody headed
for the kitchen and toast, peanut butter and jam wirh hot chocolate, or
cornflakes and milk. No wonder most girls gained weight!
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And Christmas! It really wasn't a big sacrifice to have to spend Christmas in the residence. In no other
home, I'm sure, rvas there a bigger Christmas tree, There were three tall tress lashed together around a pillar
in the recreation room, The Sisters, realizing the traumatic experience ofa first Christmas away from home,
drew the students into preparations. Treelecorating was a residence project involving all. Mountains of
presents suddenly appeared at the foot of the tree. Befbre Midnight \{ass, the student body walked through
the hospital corridors, softly singing Christmas carols. After Mass they returned to the recreation room for
Santa Claus (an intern maybe), doughnuts, coffee and more carol singing.

Two sure-fire big nights highlighted the social year. These were the Alumnae dance held in November,
and the Graduation dance, also given by the Alumnae, in May orJune. For these great occasions the student
body was given a general l:00 a.m. late leave. Even the nurses on night duty were able to go, as the Sisters
'guarded' the floors from 9:00 p.m. till I :00 a.m. to allow the students to be offduty. Many a future husband
was a "blind date"arranged for one of these occasions, for no one missed these dances. Grant Hall was the
scene of these festivitiesl and we are sure no student of the forties has forgotten them.

The winds of change blew quietly through the school of nursing in the forties. Sister Rouble was
Superintendent of Nurses for the first two years. Sister St. James and Sister Hughes hadjust returned from
Chicago where they had studied Nursing Education for two years and received their degrees. Sister St.James
took charge of the school once again. Every student of the forties felt her influence. Not only did she educate
them in the science of nursing, but in the science of living, for she frequently lectured on the position they
would be expected to fulfill in the larger community when they had left the shelter of the school.

. St, Joseph's School of Nursingwas part and parcel of theHotel Dieu Hospital, and one could not have
exrsted durrng these years wlthout the other.

The staffofa nursing department in the early years ofthe decade consisted ofa nun who was a registered
nurse, as supervisor, and student nurses. In the fall of 1940, Miss Margaret Cadin, a graduate of the Class of
'39, was hired as head nurse on St. Joseph's Corridor as assistant to Sister Morton, and the trend was set. Her
starting salary was $75.00 per month! Soon, more and more of our nurses stayed on as staff nurses after
graduatlon.- 

For several years students from the school had journeyed to Montreal to the Children's Memorial
Hospital for study in pediatrics. The program was discontinued in 1941. Also in 1941, Sister Rouble
introduced a more elaborate graduation ceremony, changing the setting from St.Joseph's Hall to Grant Hall
at Queen's.



The Class of '42 is worthy of mention because ofthe large number whojoined the armed forces after
graduation, as attested to by the Honour Roll. Father Thomas Mooney, who taught Religion in the school,
also joined the armed forces and later was the first Catholic Chaplain to give his life for his country.

In the fall of 1942, Sister Hughes was appointed Superintendent of Nurses, a position she was to hold
into the next decade.

ReverendJ. P. Sull ivan, who lectured in Religion and Moral Ethics, and was Chaplain from 1938 to 1949,
compiled the Jeanne Mance Pledge in 1943. It was recited by the graduating class of that year and each
succeeding year since. We are pleased to include it in our story of the forties.

THEJEANNE MANCE PLEDGE

That I may be strenghtened in my resolve to model by life ofduty after that of

Jeanne Mance, the first lay-nurse of my beloved country Canada. I place myself in
the presence ofGod and I pledge myself, with the help of His grace, to be faithful
to the following ideals:-

I will be true to the practice of religion, which is the inspiration of my noble
vocation, and while administering to the body will serve the soul by observing the
principles of right Ethics and nursing honour.

I will be devoted to the profession that is mine, obeying the physician within
the sphere of his authority. and I will make my work a labour oflove rather than of
p.olit *h.n"u". the service of God or counlry requires it of me.

The school acquired its first lay assistant to the instructress ofnurses in the fall of l943. Mrs. Betty Kipkie
neeJenner, a graduate ofthe Class of'37joined Sister St.James. Later Mrs. Kipkie assisted in establishing the
first Central Supply Department in the hospital.

The Class of '44 was small in number, probably due to the war. Sons were serving in the Forces and
daughters were often working in war-related industries.

The year 1945 marked the Centennial celebration of Hotel Dieu Hospital and 'One Hundred Years of
Service to the Community'. Many special festivit ies, in which students paiticipated, marked this occasion.

From the days of the founding of the hospital, the Hospitallers of St. Joseph had always been ready to
meet the needs of the times. In the beginning they took in the homeless children of the city along with their
first patients. When war came and the hospital facilities at the army camps were not adequate to care for all the
seriously ill, St.Joseph's Corridor became the Soldiers' floor. Even the solarium became a ward for their care.
Sister Morton made sure that care and professional attitudes prevailed with the byJine of the time, "Nurse,
keep your head on your shoulders, your feet on the floor, and your mind off the soldiers!" Well
remembered is one young lad who had arrived at Barriefield from western Canada on his way overseas. He
developed pneumonia and was brought to the hospital in a coma. The traditional tender, loving care went
into action. All through the night the young Sister, who was on nights, came to check him each time she came
to the floor. He told ui the neximorniirg thit he had regained coniciousness atdawn, and when he opened his
eyes, Sister was leaning over him. He thought he had died and eone to heaven and she was an anqel. And so a
very i l l  and frightenedyoung man, far fro-m home. had indeedfound a place of love and care tFat he would
never forget.

When the war ended and the boys were coming home, another need arose. Beds were needed for their
assessment and to perform any surgery needed as follow-up for that performed in emergency conditions in
field hospitals behind the l ines.

The Sisters took advantage of government grants allotted for this purpose. They took down the old
wooden balconies overlooking the garden, that had been used with the adjoining wards to care for the
tuberculosis patients in earlier times. Three small units were constructed. They consisted of two large wards,
and a three-bed semi-private room for the more seriously i l l . A kitchen, uti l i ty room, nurses'station, and
record area comDleted each unit.

It was a priviiege to nurse these boys, and a lasting lesson in a sense of community. They were happy and
grateful to be homel they helped each other and helpe:d about the wards. The experience ofwar, thecommon
danger and loneliness shared had welded them rogether in an unique way.
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' fhe 
first ol the two D. V.A. rvards (fion the regulating Department of Veterans' Affairs) was opened in

1945 under the administration of Sr. Breault. 
-fhe 

surgical pati€nts were under the care of Dr. Harry
Warrtcr; medical patients kne $ a succession of doctors: Dr. Sam Robinson, Dr. Hudson Campbell, Dr.'Pappi'
Clegg, and Dr. Eclwar-d (l ibson, rvho sti l l  holcls a Veterans Clinic on the flrst f loor ofthe hospital. Dr. Malcolm
Bror!rr was the disn'ict consultant.-Fodav 

the space occupiecl by the D.V.A. u,arcls houses the Surgical and Medical Intensive Care Units
rvhere the concentrated nursing care fbrrnerly given bv the special nurse is now supplemented by technologi-
cal advance, personnel tr:rined in the use of Monitors and care of the crit ically i l l , and the T.L.C. that has
alwavs been ihe trademark of the 'Dieu' nurse.

We can see that, {iorn tbe first hospital converted to an orphanage, to the special care of tuberculosis
patients, to c:rre ofleturning veterans, and on to the needs of modern medicine, the Hospitallers ofSt.Joseph
bave ntrrturecl the tir ly rnustard seed t() grorv and expand into the medical complex of today.

Mid-September, 19.16, brought the first of many changes to the school system. Known as the Block
System, the curriculum was olganized so that probationary stud€nts were in classes from September ti l l
Christmas. Monday to Friday they attended class from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Alternate weekends were spent
either on ward duty or for t ime off. Meanrvhile the other two classes worked eight hour tours ofduty with one
l ra l l -dayot fperweek.  InJanuar l  and Februar l  the  in te rmed ia tes  a t tended i lasses .  then sen io r  s tudents  in
March and April. Thejuniors rounded out the school year with another eight weeks of classroom study. To
the student who had u,orked a twelve hour shift, this was a phenomenal change.

The incoming classes of 1946 and 19.17 rvere unusually laige for our
school because the hospital was expanding. With the Centenary Wing in
the final planning stage, it was felt that rnore students could be accommo-
dated. The Jeanne Mance Residence rvas being built, and unti l i t was
ready, some students were accommodated in one wing of Saint Mary's of
the Lake Hospital, which rvas being converted from an army hospital to a
hospital fbr the chronicallv i l l . The students of this era remember with
some nostalgia and humour the'BlackMaria' that transported them back
and forth morning and night, and its'heroic'driver, Mr. Maurice Dow-
ney.. 

In 1947 Queen's Baccalaureate programme in Nursing commenced,
and this had influence on succeeding classes of student nurses. Sister
Coderre, '4l, rvas one of those first Queen's studen ts, t, r l lowed in two years
by Sister Mantle, ' ,12. In succeeding years more and more of our
graduates took advantage of its availabil ity,

In 1948 the first two floors of the Teanne Mance Residence wcre
opened. First-year students l ived on the ground floor in large dor-
mitories. From a one-rooll l school, St..foseph's had expanded and now
occupied the entire second floor of the nel building. The second and
third vear students were accommodated in the old residence and
St. Mary's was no longer needed. The old classroom in the hospital became an outpatient clinrc.

In 1949 the school crest was redesigned by Mr. Cyril Cassidy and incorporated into class pins and rings.
Pins presented at graduation remained unchanged; they rvere pinned, however, on uniforms worn under a
white and blue collegiate gorvn rvith mortarboard.

As the decade drew to a close, the eight hour day was introduced for nursing students.
In October of 1949, in front of the Class of'52, rvho were preliminary students, and during the opening

prayer, our beloved Sister St. James died of a coronary aftack. This unique personality who had directed the

ichool through the forties wil l be remembered by all whose lives she touched.
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In l,oving N,lenrorl of'
S ISTER S ' f .  JAMES

There nas a t ime, a t rorrb ler l  t imc
. r  t i r n e  o f  q r r .  n i  '  i r : , " t i c . , ' l  g r i , \ 1 h .
' l  

here was a school
lbunded on thc eve () l  l r ) i ) ther $ar
nurtured br  quiet  nrrns in l racc and lore.
But fb l  each need, each t inre and place
( lod al i {ars l inds a sorr l ,  : rs  b ig.
so moulded bl  His lore
to uniquelv f i l l  that  p lare.

There rvas,  an a ple nun,  r {ho knew
not only who she u 'as
but  how to f i t  in to I  I is  p lan
by using al l  the ta lents she possessed
each dav for us.

I  met ber the f i rs !  dar rhat  I  arr ived.
Seated on a garden bench
a pan of  apples on her bhre str iped aproned knee.
Sbe peeled and offered solace to nrl mother
who was sad to leale a darrghter  there
I  thought,  "M) mother l imnd the cook.
How nice.

But,  tben,  next  day the school  bel l  rang.
I fbund her there, in lhe classroom

her leet planted firmly on the dias
head bowed in prayer
to lead this first class ol a neiv decade
since her studies in Chic:rgo.

She was unique.
Her methods sure;

to goad. to scorn at tiDes,
at times to make her gentleDess her tool,
bu.  a lways loFl
for she stood firm
against  anyone who worr ld beleaguer us.

She sat  there in the c lassroom
and tatted on and on
whi le doctors f i l led our heacls
wi th bones and medic inc and surgery,
p e d i a t r i t s .  o b r t e t r  i t  r  a n r l  p s r r l r o l o g '

She passed out blue covered ex:rmination boots
and lo each she gare a nunrber.

That was her fairness.
And uhen the last  great  tests came,

in an al ien spot ,  she sar ihere too.
Slre rvas our courage and orrr  inqr i rat ion.

She taught us l i te and ho$ to bc a r{oman
ln the t ruest  way,

S h e  k n e u  m r  s t r e n B l r \ . u x l  h c d k r r c \ s c \
long before I  ever d id.

I  know that  only those
who dared not  know thenrsehes
would erer  fa i l  to k^e rh is n l rn.

And rhen,  one dav,  a mess:rgc camc;
a brorher lost in skies ol rr'ar.

She called me to her
and from the courage o{ her soul
she gave me courage
to lace what I  must  lace.

For n ine short  ycars
I  met her ever l  day arorrnd some corr idor bend.

I  s topped a moment
just  to be Ni th a l r iend.

Another turning in l i fe s road:
to go home to nrafl \' lhe man I love

,{nother message carme that October week
St.  James is dead.
She fe l l  in  f ronl  ot  rhal  ner l  c lass:

lrer class of '19

Her Sisters p laced her in a p la in b lack box
before the al tar  thar she lovcd.

And wi th her rvere hel  v, ,ws
i ' r i t ten in the chi ld ish hand
of one {  ho entercd young.

As the last responsc ()l l\{ass i{as sung
I kneN l i r l l  $el l  the nreaning
of  l te \ f issa Esa .

Go fbr th in l i fe and take th is Clrr is t
to all vou nreet.
And iLhen a t inre ( ' l  c l is is  c(nnes
as of ien ther wi l l  d<,
and courage rrccdc( l  l in  abore my strength

I  f ind her there.
For all great souls leave rnrrch

ol  them behind iv i th us.
Ant l  * 'hen the nLrrses nrect

the surest  s ign ol  k) !e is  said.
' ' I Iorr  much r le rv ish that  c!er l  nurse

.ould knorL nur o i ln Sr. . lames."
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THE FIFTH DECADE OR THE GOLDEN FIFTIES
The Class of 1950 entered St. Joseph's School of Nursing in 19,17. Sister Hughes was Director of Nurses.

TheJeanne Mance Residence, a cherished dream ofthe Sistels, was begun in 1946, but in 1947 it remained a
hole in the ground_and a series ofwooden shacks. This lack of completed facil i t ies, coupled with the already
crowded Old Residence, resulted in housing the class at St. Mary's of the l-ake Hospital. Sister Kerwin and
Sister.Byrnes Iived with rhese students and daily commured liom there to Hotei Dieu Hospital via the
le-gendary 'Black Maria'. Many a tale of adventure with Mr. Tim Downey, rhe driver, can be told'by the Class
of  1950.

Fifty-one students were admitted in 1948, but only forty-three graduated in 1952. The Class of 1956 was
the first to l ive in the two-storey feanne Mance Residence.

The size of classes varied dur"ing the fifth decade. Fifty-two graduated in 1952, thirty-two in 1956 and
also in l957fifty-eight in 1959.

Discipline and morality were dominant factors governing residence life and hospital demeanor. Student
nurses who chose to marry were dismissed, as were students who disobeyed rules of the School or Hospital.
More frequently however, punishment was in the form ofsuspension. Inspection ofdress was routine, both
of uniform and street attire: Each day at roll call, the student nurse presentei herselfto the Director ofNurses
for inspect ion o[ unifbrm before she u as permitted to proceed to the wards. Streer dress was inspected by the
House Matron at the call-room or information desk. Woe betide the student who, after leaving the residence,
unrolled her slacks when a block from the hospital. We all learned that the Sisters had many friends
dow-ntown. Long coats were a necessity, even at the height of summer, when leaving residence in a baseball
uniform. In brief, slacks and shorts were forbidden attire.

Baseball and basketball were fhvourite sports, coached by Mr. M. Hepburn and Mr. W. Cotman, during
the fift ies.

Another aspect of disciplined residence life was the lateJeave system. To begin, each student nurse was
allotted three, twelve o'clock passes per month. A one or one-thirty a,m. leave per month was granted in each
successive year. Otlterwise. ten-thirty p.m. was the deadline each niqhr. For students workinq the three ro
eleven shilr ir jusr didn't matrer--exiepr on your nighr of[. Remem5er rhe Rule Book?

The objective of the programme offered by St. Joseph's School of Nursing was to educate the whole
Person; to impart to her the scientific knowledge basic to nursing; to develop in her a general proficiency in
nursing; and to imbue in her the generous spirit of her profession. Further objectives were:

to give the student a thorouglt understanding of her religion and a correct
philosophy of l i fe;
to strengthen her ideals and develop true moral principles,
to make her intellectually sure, give her poise, and develop her personality to the greatest degree;
to devclop qualit ies of leadership and of service ro the individual and the community.

- The obEgtives rvere accomplished through a Bl<rk System Course ofinstruction, based on a forty-eight
hour week. This system was once a university luxurv. but at H.D.H. it was turned to Dractical use ior ihe
undergraduate school where it had been placed in operation in 1946. Sr. Joseph's School bf N ursing became a
teaching unit reputed to be unsurpassed anyu'here in the modern field. In [950 the School was regarded as
Eastern Ontario's leading Catholic School. For many projects ir was a pace-setter for the

Sister A. Byrnes was Direcror of Nursing, 1952, 1956, with Clare Veryard, '42,

Eulah Wilkinson,'42, and Norma Struzzo,'53, as her assistants at various times durinq
that period. Nursing Service and Nursing Education were combined under one direcl
tion, as was typical of most hospitals.

ln 1956, Sister M. Mooney was appoinred as Director. and she effected the
separation of Nursing Education a nd N u ri ing Service by establishing a nursing Service
Office in 1957, under the direction of Monica Hanley, '54.

establishing a Nursing Service Of fice in 1957, under the
Another innovation, unique in the province, uas the establishment in

Association allowing parents to meet teaching staff and discuss residence
progress.

1958 of a Parent-Teacher
regulations and academic
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The classroom held challenges during the fif i ies for the standards were high. A minimum average of
75% was demanded during the preliminary period; 60% during the other years. Sister Coderre t 'as able to
make anatomy and physiology come alive, l ' i th assistance fiom the closeted skelton and torso model. Sister's
favourite statement with regard to posture u'as, 'Nurses, u'e sit upon the ischial tuberosities of the os
innominatum, not the sacrum'. The demonstration room's permanent occupant, Mrs. Chase, smiled on all
our unskil led procedures while Mrs. H. Fergusson encouraged us to improve. Well remembered are the
prayers with which each lecture began; and the piano-playing, singing and dancing between classes, which
stimulated our circulation !

Many grads wil l recall their affi l iations at ()ntario Hospital for three months and at Ongwanada
Sanitorium for six weeks. These provided different learning experiences, other points of view, and a change
in routine; all very stimulating. Residence life fbr the affi l iate was less restrictive, but also a new appreciation
for the spaciousness of the Jeanne Mance was acquired. Some members of the Class of 1959 had opportunity
to affi l iate at the Children's Hospital, Montreal, in addition to those mentioned above. That was necessitated
by class size and the small Pediatrics Department of H.D.H.

Hospital experience was abundant and responsibil i ty began early. Most intermediate and certainly all
senior students were given charge of a rvard on either ol the aflternoon or night shifts. Shift hours were 3:00 -

20
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I I :00 p.m. or I l:00 - 7:00 a.rn. A Sister supervisor rvas always available fbr help or consultation. Much was
learnecl through the cloing, but by the time ol graduation a student was ready and capable to nurse and to
assunre responsibil i ty fbr a busy ward. The Sisters, alrvays economy-minded, used students for staffpurposes
wherever feasible.

Alumnae recall vividly the gruell ing twelve-rveek period of Main Operating Room duty. The most junior
student arose at 4:30 a.m. t() 'prep' the surgical patient; worked throughout the day; and in the evening visited
all nerv pre-op admissi<>ns t<> secure a signature (irr permission to operate! A twenty-four hour call system was
in vogue for students of M.O.R.; l i th the probabil it l  ofSunday afternoon offduty. Sister I. LaRocque, Rose
London and Teresa Rodgers rlere in charge. The M.O.R. may have been drudgery, but it certainly was an
exciting department in rrhich to rlork. It stirnul:rted at least seven graduates of the fift ies to seek post-
graduate trarnlng.

The Delivery Roorn, Nulsery and Post-Partrrrn Warcl u'ere delightful to all student nurses. The allotted
obstetrics term passed all too cluicly. Many gracls ol this era wil l recall Sister McParland,Jean Gall and Mill ie
Jarvis directing the nursing care in Maternity.

Pediatrics was anotlrer favourite department. Recalled with fondess
are: Sister Baker, Sister Valade, Sister Margarer Mary and Norma Wilkin-
son. Thesesupervising staffdispensed a great deal of love and affection to
patients along with pil ls and potions.

Emergency and Out Patient departments !1'ere both interesting and
demanding. They rvere governed by Margaret Catlin and Sisrer O'Neil l,
when she nasn't acting as.Night Supervisor. Sister very capably fi l led the
la t le r  posr l ron  lo r  a  number  o l  years .

Memor ies  o f  the  long cor r idors - -beg in  w i th  ach ing  fee t :  S t .
Margaret's Surgical and Sister Taggart; St. Joseph's Medical and Sister
Breault; St. Michael's and Sister MacDonald. The images change and
bring to mind patients who were crit ically i l l ; and quaniit ies of nursing
experience. Not to be easily forgotten was the eeriness brought about by a
power failure. Only vigil l ights i l luminated corridors because auxil iary
lighting was available to the M.O.R. and Obs. but not elsewhere. Also
stored in the memory bank wil l be the special care rvith which meals rvere
served; special cups and saucers for the patients in plivate rooms; prep-
aration of the patient to receive his tray; always a warm face cloth and
towel; additional pil lows and the bed adjusted i l possible.

Sister Morton and Sister St. Michael were the Sunervisors of the
C e n l e n a r v  f l o o r s .  T h i s  s e c l i o n  o f  H . D . H .  c a r e r i d  l o  p a l i e n t s
who were well-to-do, and no luxury was spared. Here, a meal was served on special china, matching cup,
creamer and sugarbowl. The food was often prepared on the spot. Special duty nurses were common in the
Centenary-Wing, as well as a fu l l complement of student nurses and graduates to perform that special brand
o l  persona l ized  nurs ingcare  fo r  rvh ich  H.D.H.  was no ted .

Mother Murphy supervised the Pharmacy and taught Materia Medica in the school. SisterJeanne Mance
coached students in dietetics, then supervised them through a six-week term in the Diet Kitchen. Sister St.
Theresa and Mrs. L. Kane supervised and taught aseptic preparation of treatment utensils in the Central
Supply Room.

The Men's and Women's Floors led to many insights into the human condition. It was on these old, old
wards that the student could apply her knowledge of sociology and community health. These wards also
demanded the nurse's greatest compassion and nursing experience. Sister M. Higgins andJean Teevans were
respectively Supervisor and Head Nurse of the Women's Floor. Sister St. Peter later assumed the supervisory
position, as well as lbr St. Margaret's Corridor. Sister Hopkins, a very dear friend to patients and staff,
supervised the Men's Floor. This section has been closed to patients for at least a decade now, but the
memories wil l l ive on forever.

I would be remiss if I neglected to mention the influence of the auxil iary staff on the hospital l i fe of a
student nurse at Hotel Dieul We all remember with fondness the favouriie switchboard voice of Mary
Bradley; and Til ly, with the cupboard keys under her pil low! Minnie Hanley on St. Michael's Corridor
spearheaded at least one romance and marriage during the fifties. Mr. McGeein, the garbage man; Albert the
barber; and Eddie, who was'engaged' to a different student nurse each week! The orderlies, Ferdie and Mr.
Bevin; Willy Deir, maintenance plumber and honourary member of every Graduating Class: Mr. LaMarche,
Chief Engineer, and Mr. Mercier, painter; Bertha, who served night lunches in the cafeteria; and scores of
other unmentioned.
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Traditions ofthe School of Nursing during the Golden Fifties were many. The Capping Ceremony, held
in the chapel about Christmas ofthe first year, marked the end ofProbie days. What a thrill and accomplish-
ment to remove the veil, to complete the uniform with cap, belt and bib. In 1953, when Sister Aileen Byrnes
was Director, this tradition was modified and became a Striping Ceremony, but it was still held in the chapel.
The Probie wore a plain cap and complete uniform and,-upon successful completion of the Preliminary
Period, was awarded the first stripe, a diagonal for the corner of her cap. She received a second stripe at the
beginning of her intermediate year and a third at the beginning of her senior year. I have been told that
removal of a stripe wds a common form of punishment for misdemeanors during the early years of this
tradition. After passing this milestone, the student nurse could purchase a class pin,ihe schooi crest with the
year of graduation attached by a fine gold chain.

Intermediate students worked in the hospital during Christimas. The strangeness of being separated
from family for the first time over this holiday was banished by a true Christmas Spirit - that of sharing
oneself with Datients who were also seDarated from loved ones.

For the week preceding Christmas, enthusiastic students decorated hospital wards and their residence
wirh cedar boughi, wreath6s, baubles and lights for trees which adorned dvery floor of the hospital and
residence. On Christmas Eve, at eleven-thirty, students assembled in the Common Room to sing carols
around the lighted tree; then proceeded slowly throughout the hospital carolling, to arrive at the chapel with
Silent Night still on their lips. After Midnight Mass had been celebrated, they returned to the diningroom, or
residence Common Room, for refreshments and the excitement of Santa's visit. Remember the year Dr, C.
Stevenson was Santa and kissed Sister A. Byrnes? On Christmas Day a sumptuous turkeydinner was served to
all staff.
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Social events were very much a part of the tradition of the School. All students enjoyed the Autumn
Formal and the Graduation Ball held in the spring. Do you remember touring the hospital to show offyour
gown to your patients? Weiner roasts, picnics at Mount St. Joseph, class parties, Alumnae dinners, and
Newman Club were all part of the fun. And, of course, we also enioyed the social functions at R.M.C. and
Queen's.

Our senior year was marked by the Ringing Festivities, which took place before the Christmas Party given
by the hospital to honour the entire student body. Following this dinner, the Senior Class, by prearrange-
ment, held a dance in order that their new rings might be properly displayed. This occasion was one for great
rejoicing. Another milestone had been passed and the proximity of Graduation was approaching.

Graduation was, as it should be, the zenith ofall functions ofSt.Joseph's School ofNursing. Duringthis
decade, all graduation festivities, except teas and Alumnae dinners, were scheduled for one glorious
weekend, usually at the end of May or early inJune. It began with the Graduation Ball on a Friday evening;
the intermediates had spent most of the year planning and executing the decorations for this event. On
Staurday, a sleep-in, and a final Class Party. Sunday, the Graduating CIass, in full un iform, paraded to Mass at
St. Mary's Cathedral. The remainder ofthe day was spent with family and friends. The Griduation Exercises
were traditionally held on a Monday afternoon in Grant Hall. Graduation Breakfast, a gift from Hotel Dieu
Hospital, was provided in the cafeteria that morning.

The Class of 1959 changed the tradition of mortarboard and gown. Instead, they graduated wearing
long-sleeved, white uniforms and a cap adorned with the long soughi-after black band.'T-his was also the lasi
class to wear the 'blue job', bib, apron and belt as student uniform.

Theclasses from 1950 to 1959 wil lalways remember with much appreciation their Graduation Dinner, a
gift from the Nurses'Alumnae, which was held at the Cataraqui Golf Club or the LaSalle Hotel. The Glee
elub entertained at the dinner, as well as during Graduation Eiercises. The Graduation Teas were memora-
ble and numerous, and a greater collection of millinery has never been gathered since! For some classes a Tea
was offered by the Women's Auxiliary who also used the occasion to present a gift to each gr:aduate. This
Dresentation was made at the Graduation Breakfast for another class.' 

The Sodality, the chapel, and the Chaplain, Fr. Henry Cormier, SJ., played a large part in the l ives ofthe
student nurses. On three mornings a week and Sundays, Mass at 7:00 a.m. was obligatory for Roman Catholic
students. The chapel was visited before evening or night duty, and often visited after duty with the hope of
finding a solution to a problem or solace for a troubled patient. Kind, gentle Fr. Cormier administered to both
the Sisters and students, and great was the comfort he dispensed.

Residence life, partially described in tradition and classroom life, requires a few additions to complete the
picture. The top foLir storei of the Jeanne Mance Residence were finally completed in 1955, and the Class of
1957, the first class to inhabit the new accommodations, moved to third floor. It was sheer splendour after the
crowded fifteen-bed dormitory, and bedrooms which housed four or five students. The official opening of
the completed residence took place May 29, 1955. It should be noted that MonsignorJ. P. Sull ivan was the
designer of the bas relief ofJeanne Mance and capping ceremony above the front door.

The Director of Nurses lived in the residence with the students. Sister St. Jerome was our vigilant
house-mother at night. Sister is well remembered for her T.L.C. to all students; and for checking the heat
from our radios to learn whether they were still warm from recent use after curfew time!

The School was governed through the administration of the Student Council and a Nursing School
Advisory Board.

Memories abound: the illegal late leaves via the fire escape and later, the tunnel and elevator; raincoats
over PJ.'s, and off to the Superior or J. G. Restaurant for a late cup of coffee; peanut butter and toast in the

Pantry; Mrs. G's missing food; the Class of '58's solidarity over the frozen radiator; the missing flags after
1957's class party; Nell ieJacobs and Mrs. Casterton in the sewing room; Class of 1959 and the shag haircuts;
the Big Sister tradition; the senior status rules.

Reflection would suggest that the post war period was a time of growth and stability for St. Joseph's
School of Nursing. During those three years at the School, each class, each graduate can remember occasions,
some hilarious, some sad, but all unforgettable experiences.
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fHE TURBULENT SIXTIES

It is becoming universally accepted that each successive decade in this century produces a greater
number and wider variety ofchanges than the preceding one. Such changes, whether in scientif ic technology
or social behaviour, are occurring at an increasingly rapid rate in virtually every area of human endeavour.
The Sixties were exciting years which made the recent past appear older than it should have been, and which
are now in turn being ecipsed by newer, more sweeping events. It was an era which saw the exploration of the
moon, televised wai and widespread social unrest which seemed to start with young people questioning
traditional human values and way of l i fe. The St. Joseph's School of Nursing was likewise involved in a great
deal of change, slowly at f irst, with the caution of the fift ies, and then more quickly at the end of the decade
with the dvn"amic loice of the Sixties.

The Sisters, for example, changed their more than three hundred year old habits, and put their best foot
forward in above-the-anklelength garb. Within four years clothing style became optional! The Sisters also
Ieaped ahead twenty-five years in one move when they left the 1898 monastery to reside in a newly-renovated
bu i ld ing  o f  1923 v in rage.  Dur ing  rhe  S ix t ies  the  s rudent  un i lo rm was changed lour  t imes,  a  new schoo l  cap
was designed, there we-re fou r DJrectors o[ t he School of N ursing. and t he new Joh nson Street wing became
the fifth and largest addition to the hospital in one hundred and eighteen years. At the beginning of the
decade students worked six-day weeks, had few late passes and were restricted to skirts and dresses for wear
on the streets of Kingston. The social life was good. By the end of the Sixties, the
thirty-five hour week with no I l:00 p.m.-7:00 a.m. shift had been introduced, an
honour system left late leave hours unrestricted, and mini-skirts or pant-suits were
accepted. The social life was great!

Although it was organized and instituted in the Fift ies, the effect of the Ontario
Hospital Services Commission was not really felt unti l the Sixties, at least from the
students' point of view. Provincial government began to share the fiscal responsibil i ty
for the provision of medical care with Ontario hospitals, and budget subsidies were
introduced. The School of Nursing to a degree became independent of Hotel Dieu
Hospital and had its own budget Tor the first t ime. The hospital was able to hire
additional graduate staff, which allowed students more time fbr study and leisure. As
many girls who trained in the early Sixties can attest, all this did not happen overnight,
but once the ball began roll ing itgathered momentum. The organization ofthe College
of Nurses of Ontario in 1962 was also instrumental in advancing change, particularly in
standardizing nursing education and providing control over curriculum throughout
tne Drovrnce.-At 

the Jeanne Mance Residence, under Sister Mooney's direction, things were
peaceful (some of the time). An honour system was put to the test, and in the eyes of
those in charge it failed miserably. Nevertheless a general eleven o'cltrck and a series of
twelves, ones, and a very occasional two o'clock, wele an improvement over the Fifties. These privileges were
fragile, however, and could be swiftly reduced to eight o'clocks fbr a week or more for infractions ofresidence
rules. The punishment often ht the crime and to bi sure some will remember a long night, writ ing essays in

the library, after being caught practising the delicate act of giving suppositories to each other.
Despite times like those, hearts rvere gladdened at the announcement

that a stipend ol-$15.00 per month would be paid to each student. The

six-day rvork week was reduced to five days for exactly one week. Al-
thoueh it was r>lten stated that students were not terribly useful, the
hospital really did not fare very well without them and a compromise of

one and one-half days off rvas reached. The extra time gave increased
oppoltunity for girls'from out-of-to$'n to get home on days off and fbr

the remainder to rest after parties and gab fests,
It seemed to be a time fbr trial and elror in other areas as well.

Although Elizabeth Ann Cassidy, 
'61, made the papers as the l000th

sraduaie, she shared rvith her ciassmates and those of '60 the dubious
honour ofsporting a white wrap-around unifbrm, u'ith the school crest on
the leli sleeve, f inished with a starched white belt. The chiefdisadvantage
of th is uniform was that it did not suit all types of f igures and was qu ite a
cross to bear for some. Next on trial, and lasting through three classes, was
a white A-line dress buttoned up the front, with the crest moved uP to the
left shoulder. While it wasn't Dior, it was a comfortable working uniform.I
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At the time Sister Higgins arrived the stuclents had been rvorking a
forty hour rteek for six mbnths. With more time on their hands, ihe
students becarne rnore involved in the communitv. Under the ausnices of
the  Leg ion  o l  N l : r r  )  (Praes id ium lo rmed in  |  962) ,  s r r rc lenrs  raughr  .  a rech-
ism at Sunnyside School and in pediatric rvards in the hospital, visited
patients, and r! rote their letters at St. Mary's of the Lake and House of
Providence.They also becarne active in Brorvnie leaclership, and assisted
in  d is t r ibu t ion  o l  H , r l y  Cornmunion  to  the  p ; r r ien ts .

Jeanne Mance baseball and basketball teams flourished in a league
including girls l iom K.c.H. (the rivals we really wanted to beag, ihe
Women's Penitentiary (we were a l itdeafraid of beatingthem, and seldom
did, I might add), the Ontario Hospital and Fort Henry Heights. If one of
the stars happened to be on duty, some poor non-athlete would usually
volunteer to relieve on the rvard for a f6w hours. Athletic Drowess was
envied only if pandemonium broke loose in the hospital d u ring the game!
The Brock Street Borvling Alley rvas the scene of many a weekly get-
together for devotees ofthar sport, and the owner no doubt spent wrnters
inlhe South Seas from the vist profit he made on hambuigers, chips,
cokes, and coffee sold to Dieu girls. At the ringing, pinning, Parents'Day
and Alumnae gatherings, the Drama Club continued to provide laughter
with skits which normally depicted the funny aspects of l i fe in training.
The Glee Club entertained each year at Christmas for half an hour on
T.V., AS WELL AS AT Graduation, and long practice hours were made
well worthwhile.

Hr r ' I
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It sure didn't hide anv excess rveiqht and how many girls who entered
training as a size 32 l i iund rheir u;iforms shrinking? YVho was there to
blame lbr size 3.1's or-larger though but Sister Rouble and her delicious
oesserts:

\Iernories ol lons stints on shift and some real dorvn tirrrcs are
mellowecl b) th()ughts about people l ike Clare Carty'52. Although she
rlas Acting Dilector of . l-ursing for only one short year, she had a pro-
found ef fect on hel str.rdents. A dedicated nurse rvho had previously been
a clinical instructor and teacher of Nursing Arts, Clare radiated a warmth
and caring that nrade life happier for those whose lives she touched. Sister
Mary Elizabeth, R.H.S.J., became the next Director, but during most of
the Sixties it is Sister M. A. Higgins you wil l hear mentioned. In 1963 she
welcomecl Emma Ortiz, the first hospital sponsored student from Peru,
and rvas sti l l  at th€ heln u'hen the deCade ehded. She was someone much
loved and irnpossible to forget. Quite a lady!
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All traditions were not upheld, however. In 1962 the last class was
init iated outside the residenceand the days ofseeing students dressed in
outlandish costumes on the streets of Kingston washing cars, reciting
poetry and shining shoes were over. Such Jights were deimed poor for
our public image! The festivit ies continued inside the residence, but even
this concession was short-iived. The 'image' apparently suffered further
from the spectacle of the girls smooching with their current flames bet-
ween the slass front doors before they came in after a date. It speaks well
for those in charge that the remedy was not to deny a goodnigbt kiss (or
six) but rather to olace curtains over the windows and afford a little
privacy! One wonders if this is what the public-spirited citizens who
complained had in mindl)

A number of curriculum changes worthy of note took place in
1963-64. In days preceeding, a block of classes in obstetrics or pediatrics
were taught, and at some later date practical experience was gained
workins on the wards. It was decided to concentrate the specialties more
and offir practical experience concurrently with theory. Diet Kitchen
experience *as reduced from six to four weeks, and the operating room
time became six weeks of day shift with weekends off. This was

a farcry from the'on call 'situation ofearlier t imes when a groggy young student would be pulled out ofbed
(just after getting to sleep) to assist at major surgery. Also at thisjuncture, R. N. examinations became totally
multiple choice and computer ma rked. The gu inea pigs who had ro acquire the knack for writ ing this rype of
exam'in a very shorr t ime were in rhe ClasJof '64. they did very wil l without much practicel but f iture
graduates were well dri l led in the art.

Building changes went on as well. The lounge was redecorated with a plush carpet, scenic pictures and
new furniture, but a few months following its completion a flood from frozen pipes nearly caused a disaster. It
did give the many boyfriends with helping hands a golden opportunity to see the second floor ofthe residence
for the first and last time! The chapel was redesigned to provide more space for the new wing and coincided
so beautifully with changes in the Mass that many in attendance felt drawn closer together. The new hospital
wing was rising amid dust and noise as well. Planned at a cost of 4.7 million dollars, the modern addition
would shortly include 148 beds and improved out-patient, emergency, x-ray, kitchen, teaching and lecture
hall facilities. The cornerstone was dedicated in June 1964, and the completion of the Emergency Depart-
ment a year later made a great deal ofdifference. Not only did the ailing in Kingston receive better care, but
for a few months access th-rough the new department to a tunnel between the residence and the hospital was
possible for students. Many a pair of good nylons bit rhe dust d uring that long, long walk on tip-toe, shoes in
hand, over rough flooring, down the tunnel in the early hours ofmorn (wondering all the while whether Mrs.
Haines rvould be waiting at the end). -**n-

While changes in curriculum and buildings are easily identif ied,
other differences in the way of life in training were not as apparent. St.

Joseph's School of Nursing graduated its 50th class in 1965, and perhaps
in celebration of the occasion this class was the first to be allowed a bar at
the Graduation Formal. Their probies ('67) were easily recognized by
their newly-designed blue and white striped uniforms, with starched
collar and cuffs, belted at the waist and bearing the school crest on the left
shoulder. They were also instrumental in the later establishment of a
variety of student committees aiming for a greater degree of self-
qovernment. But this was not accomplished without some heartache.
Following a welcoming party for their Litt le Sisters, and after quiet hours,
some initiation rnerriment transpired in the residence contrary to existing
rules. The whole class was DromDtlv confined to the residence for the
weekend. Since the studentifelt tlui this nunishment affected some ro a
greater extent than others (no hardship ior those already scheduled to
work from three to eleven during the weekend), the class asked for an
immediate meeting and were denied. In response, the next morning the
class en masse refused to go to work until a meeting could tre arranged; by
a f te rnoon the  en t i re  c lass  had been susoended fo r  a  week.
Onlv after meerinss with the school and the hospital administration were the qirls readmitted. Out of this
r.s,jlted a united cfass with respect for each otherind a willingness to atc strongfy for their rights, as well as a
better rapportbetween students and school administrators. Only good resulted from the unsettling incident.
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In January 1966, student experience hours were reduced to thirty-five per week; the additional five
hours was allocated as study time and was appreciated by all, studious or not. A new cap was designed and
accepted that winter as well. Its sweeping l ines recall the constant and rapid changes in the field of medicine,
while the triangular back symbolizes the threefold foundation of nursing skill, love, and knowledge. We have
Carol Kroczynski of '66, from Saskatoon, to thank for this design.

In addition to the Student Council and Class representatives, a Discipline Commitree composed ofthree
sen iors was formed in t he hope t hat an honour system cou ld be established. A Grievance Commirr ee. to which
the student body could refer complaints for discussion with the student executive, resulted in improved
relationships between studelts and residence staff. Init ial achievements included better washing and drying
machines, T.V. repairs and revision of hours. Another new group to appear was a Social Committee foi
organizing residence functions. Students served on the Faculty Library Committee to improve the reading
facilities. Apostolic Group work had taken the place of the Legion of Mary, and in its first year raised
sufficient funds to send ten students to Indian Missions in Manitoba. This Dractice was continued in the vears
to follow. and the experience proved to be a real eye-opener for those who had the opportuniry ro participare
rn rne program.

The days when students were at the mercy of everyone in the hospital from supervisor to cleaning lady
had vanished. Once the probie stood in for the latter and on many a day Sister St. Peter would summon'her
litt le toads'to set forth, dust and steri l ize everything in sight. The clinical instructors now had greater control
over the student's t ime, and could assign suitable patients so the probie could sharpen her skil ls. And there
were many new skil ls to be learned. Formerly a patient'passed away', but now he'anested'and was promptly
rescusitated. The Medical Intensive Care Unit had grown from a small room with l itt le equipment, to a much
larger unit with every l ife-saving device imagineable. The September 1966, opening ofthe riew wing ushered
in, not only modern facilities, but a new Gastro-enterology Department with its own laboratory for intensive
investigations and a radio-isotope service. Students gained geriatric nursing experience when St. Joseph's
School of Nursing, the first school in Ontario to do so, sent them to St. Mary's of the Lake for six weeks. Diet
Kitchen training of the old style was discontinued altogether in favour ofdiet counselling for patients, and,
together with their own teacher, students commuted daily to Kingston Psychiatric Hospital (formerly Ontario
Hospital) for a shortened two-month experience.

On a frosty day in November 1967. t6e old St.Joseph's Wing was aged sti l l  further by a fire which broke
out in the basement and which was fortunately confined there by fire-resistant material. Due to natural air
currents, however, smoke quickly engulfed the entire wing and'called for quick evacuation through team
effort. One patient, in traction and said bags, was lost. Mrs.Areen, mother ofFrances Breen'64, suciumbed
to smoke inhalation. This was a sad endins to Canada's l00th Birthdav. which saw the formation of a
Centenn ia l  Commi t tee  a tJeanne Mance Res idence ro  work  w i th  rhe  C i ry  o f  K ingsron .  Pro jec ts  inc luded the
display of a pictorial history of the school and the hospital showing one hundred years of growth; the
development ofthe first library for patients; and a Centennial Ball in conjunction with Kingston eeneral and
Kingston Psychiatric Hospitals.

1n February 1968, thi students were greatly saddened by the death of Miss Gertrude Yeats. She was in
the school on her last day ofdury as Student Health Counsellor before a well-deserved retirement. Born in a
small town near Montreal, she taught school before entering the Royal Victoria Hospital School of Nursing
from which she graduated in 1920. She retired from her nuriing activities in Montreil in 1955. After movin[
to Kingston she found time heavy on her hands. and so she begin a new career w hich was to lead her to cari
for colds, allergies, back sprains, and countless other ailmentsln the ensuing thirteen years. To the sick she
was a saviour, to the malingering she was a tormentor; she was impossible to fool. This poem, written by
Leanne Dowdell '70, sums up what everyone felt about a truly wonderful person:
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OUR MISS YEATS

Feet - moving quickh, rluietly-l ight approaching steps,
No lunning - but she knew she was needed and she came.
"Sorneone needs a nurse"
"Pain is persorral and must be borne alone"-
She did not hear this; she did not believe it.
"I u' i l l  be there if vou need me"
A patient rec()\ 'ers and assumes responsibil i ty for her health
But she rvas y()ur memory fbr medications, your conscience for care.
"Are you sule you are Ieeling better?"

She ualked the halls from day to night,
Her inner r{armth - her outer l ight -
Told everyone that she was there,
Giving all she had in time and care....

We uere alone and sick and we were afraid,
Our childish fears within us played
Until she came and took our hand
In a rvay that said, "I understand",

To everyone she smiled and always said
"Hor{ are you?" - she could have passed instead!
But slre r{as ours - she gave us all
And so dear God - may we recall.

A srnall white shadow fl ickers through the hall,
A patient ear l istens and offers a smile to all!
The nurse that t ime can never take
From those g,ho knerv and loved "Miss Yeats".

Students u'ere norv alloued a genelal one o'ckrck late leave and an automatic two o'clock before all days
off. A pegboard system, in additiori to signing in ancl our. assisted the ladies at the desk to ascertain ata glance
who rcas rvhere. In 1969 the last unifor-rn change blought in a perma-press A-line with l ighter blue stripes. A
f ull honour system rvas introduced, and students uere free to marry at any time and live outside residence
during the course.

Fiom the Kingston'frio through the Beatles to Neil Diamond, the residence resounded with the sounds
of goocl t imes. With never a shortage of rnen for Die rr girls-be he Kingston native, R.M.C. cadet or Queen's
student-Kingston was a lun place to be in training. The phone seldom stopped ringing and there were
countless opportunities to meet "zr fr-iend of a frierrd". Any clate entering Jeanne Mance came under the
scrutiny of : i l i  who passed h im by (of ten quite a fer, in fact, if ' the girltr iend i isn't fully prepared to go out). It
rvas quite a sight to see these unfortunates trving to get a friendly word from the ladies at the desk to pass the
time altay, and being finallv recluced to charting the nonstop movements of the elevator. Everyone has
diff 'erent nremories of training, but the ones concelning girl meets boy or loves lost and rvon probably make
up a goodly percentage of them.

In reference to St..foseph's School of Nursing during the Sixties-Archbishop J. A. O'Sull ivan once
commented that the scene had changed but that the spirit had not. It couldn't have been stated more aptly.
Through tlre Sixties and into the Seventies, the patients of H. D. H. received the same high calibre of nursing
care from students as the) had in the past, administered rvith the same degree of dedication. In residence, l i fe
fluctuated between good and bad times, but class spir-it never waned and friendships which wil l last a l ifetime
grew out of the closest possible sharing of common goals. Although the Sixties was a decade of many changes,
and_it may appear that l i tt le had remained as it once was, in fact, nothing ofany real importance had changed
at all.
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SPACE-AGE SEVENTIES

The classes which graduatecl in the Seventies sar{ an era dran to a close, and rve rvere participants in
change that came about u'ith break-neck speecl.

The classes of '69 and'70 rvere in transitional curricula. and it las members ofthe Class ofl97l u'ho tvere
the flrst nurse internes. The tr,r 'o-plus-one proglamme entailed instruction and carefully planned learning
experiences in the hospital setting during the first two years of the programme. The final third year we were
internes, working as full-t ime staff members, on three shifts, with most of the responsibil i t ies of a regular
graduate. We all l ived out of re idence in shared apartments here and there in the community; we wore white
uniforms, and earned a monthly salar,v of $325. What a change for the better! These revisions in nursing
education had been urged by the Minister of Health, Dr. Matthel' Dymond, and rvere supported by the
College of Nurses and the Registered Nurses' Association of Ontario, since the expansion of the Ontario
hospital system had resulted in a shortage of nurses.

Our nursing careers began in Jeanne Mance Residence where we were init iated with peanut butter,
bedpans and grapes for the eye bank! After many tubbings, water f ights, and mattress stealing, we settled
down to learn bed baths, T.P.R.'s and the usual nursing activit ies. Remember the simulated M.l.C.U. in the
second floor demonstration room? We role-played parients and stafi and kept f inding each other asleep at
the desk on nieht shilt!

Nursing was more than what we thought it would be. There were
happy moments--sending a patient home, as well as heartaches--seeing a
tiny baby or elderly patient pass away with a disease you thought you
could cure. During this time Sister Mary Anne Higgins was the Director,
and a wonderful friend and morher to al] of us. Sister was transferred in
the summer of l97l and was succeeded by N{iss Norma Struzzo,'53, who
had been her assistant since 1963.

We were feeling more confident at the end of our interne year
because ofthe year's experience that was behind us when we graduated in
August, 1971. Our graduation ceremonies were held at the Grand
Theatre for the first t ime, a lovely evening ceremony, platform guests in
eleg^ant formal dress flanked by us, red roses flaming against the white of
unllorms.

The nvo-plus-one programme was only a transitional phase as the
school adapted to the changing times, and August, 1972, saw two classes
graduate. One was the second and last group of nurse internes, who had
enrolled in 1969, and were grateful for that year ol experience. They
found themselves alongside a group rvhich had enrolled in 1970, expect-
ing to pursue a 2 plus I programme, Horvever, in late autumn ofthat year,
a  government  d i rec t i ve  ind ica ted  tha t  the  in te rne  year  cou ld  be
eliminated and we learned that we were to be the first graduates of the two-year programme. There was
excitement, and some apprehension, and, yes, agood deafof skepticism, especii l ly from"the graduates ofthe
traditional three year programme. Ultimately, however, there was acceptance, and afier study and practice
the Class of 1972 (2) took its place with pride and confidence.

We scored another first by having arnong our ranks the first rnale student to enrol and graduate fr<>m our
school. Henry Yip-She Lam hailed from distant Hong Kong, but u ith a quiet unassuming r. 'al soon became at
home in the.coriidors of Hotel Dieu. Along rvith our Peruvian and jamaican graduates he blought us a
glimpse of farawa,v places and other cultures.

At {irst glance the Class of 1973 doesn't seern n)uch different from those which preceeded. us. We were
strangers in ihe lobby ofJeanne Mance Residence in l9? I , but the best of nurses and ihe best of Iriends when
we walked down the aisle of the Grand Theatre at ou r sraduation two years later. It was a very special t ime for
those u  ho  were  a  par t  o f  i r .  espec ia l l y  so  s in<  e ,  due r i  changed prov inc ia l  po l i c l .  lu t r r re  nurs ing  educat ion
would be held in Colleges of Applied Arts and Technologl'. Init ial steps heralding the change $'ere taken by
the government, and rve found ourselves among the first nursing students in Ontario *ho were expected to
pay $250. tuit ion fees per year. We continued to receive subsidized board and lodging as students had before
us; however, although there was no cash exchange fbr lodging, we were given forty dollars per month as a
Ibod allowance. It was meant to purchase wholesome meals in the cafeteria, but led to things as far apart as
burned beans and pork chops on clandestine hot plates, or blowing a whole month's moneybn a trip home!

Life in residence rvas free of the restrictions n'e heard about from graduates of the previous decade.
There was no curfew but a self-imposed one; rveekends and evenings were free of scheduled activity, to be
used for study or fun according to the discretion of the student. Six to eight weeks summer vacation was
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orovided. as rvell as a break at Christrnas. Students and teachers alike wore pantsuits to class. and the uniform
inspection o[ fbrmer ]ears \vas replaced by a gentle reminder from the ieacher that some extra attention
should be paid to one's appearance.

Teachers supported, guidecl, and supervised on all cl inical areas. We gained experience in the medical,
surgical, pediatric and obstetric units ofour own hospital; at Kingston Psychiaric Hospital; St. Mary's ofthe
Lake for rehabil itation and geriatrics; Ongwanada Hospital fbr experience with retarded children; Lennox
and Addington Cou ntv General Hospital in Napanee fbr experience in a small hospital setting. In addition rve
observed health care being provided in numerous and rvidely-varied community agencies.

The Class ol l973 $'as the last to spend our course in that special way, as students l iving and studying
rrnder the shaclow of Hotel Dier.r. InJanuary, 1973, while we looked forward to graduation and members of
the Class of l974just began to f 'eel l ike nurses, a dictum arrived l iom the Ontario Ministry of Health and
Ministry of Colleges and Universit ies. All diploma nursing programmes in Ontario were instructed to begin
action to transl'er their teaching programmes int<> the general education system as part of the Colleges of
,A.pplied Arts and Technologl . The ransfer l as el lected on September l, 1973. As a result, the Class of '74

had to pack bag and baggage, and sal goodbye to the Jeanne Mance Residence and all the dear, familiar
surroundings of f irst year.

As students on the Kingston campus of St, l,awrence College we are meeting students from many other
disciplines. In particular we-have come to know the students from the Kingston General Hospital well, for we
strrdy, work and play together. Since the Jeanne Mance Residence was earmarked for hospital expansion,
members of the Class of '74 formed congenial gr()ups to share apartments, or took a room at the tower
residence operated bv Kingston Gerrer-al Hospital. \4'e find that in Obstetrical and Psychiatric Nursing we
share classes and clinical experience with second year students from K.G.H., who have transferred as rvell, of
course. Psychiatric experience continues to be offered at Kingston Psychiatric Hospital, but Obstetrics is
ollered at Kingston General, since Hotel Dieu's department was transferred in April, 1973, to meet
government directives. Two and a half days a week are spent in the clinical areas, which are those previously
used fbr practice. 

-I 'he 
other nvo days are spent on the College campus in a community atmosphere which is

qrrite different from looking at the same fortt.fbtrr f-aces each day! We have adjusted well, and anticipate
eagerly our graduation in June as the last alurnnae from St. Joseph's School of Nursing.

Miss Norma Struzzo retains responsibil i ty for our programme along with her new duties as Co-ordinator
of Clinical Resources Ibr the ne$, St. Lawrence programme. In October, 1973, in a beautiful evening
ceremony held in the hospital chapel, she presented to us our class ring and year pin. It was a highlight o{ our
second year, and we rvear the rings with great pride, knowing that they mark us with tangible evidence of the
bond that l inks t()gether graduates of the Hotel Dieu of St. Joseph.

St. Joseph's School of Nursing has closed its doors and the education of future nurses in this city has
become the role ol St. Larvrence College ofApplied Arts and Technology. It is a time of nostalgia and sadness
Iirr all who have graduated fiom <>ur school. But these years of St. Joseph's School of Nursing wil l never be
lost. They are the fbundation on rvhich has been built the progress <>f today and tornorrow. No matter how we
approac6 the history of the school it has to begin with ihe"Hospitallerd of St. Joseph who conceived and
nurtured it; rcith the dedicated l ives ofeach Sister who, each day, started in meditation at 5:30 a.m. and ended
rvith a silent prayer in the glorv of t lre tabernacle l ight at 8;30 in the evening. It was from these lives that each of
us rvho graduated {iom St. Joseph's School of Nursing received a special leaven in our l ives. A leaven that n'i l l
grow and carry on the traditions of the school in the years ahead- 
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THE ALUMNAE STORY

Hotel Dieu Nurses Alumnae was born on February 21, 1922. Under the presidency of Miss Mae Gibson
and the assistance ofless than fifty graduates a constitution and by laws were adapted. The preamble read as
follows, "we the graduates of Hotel Dieu, Sisters of St. Joseph Training School for nurseJ realizing that in
union there is strength, pledge ourselves to support by our peisonal effor-ts and interest the organizat"icn to be
called The Nurses Alumnae of Hotel Dieu Hospital." these young graduates ofless than ten yiars experience
were never to take back their pledge as many ofthese early alumnae continue to support their alma mater 50
years later.

One ofthe first efforts ofthe beginning alumnae was to act as hostesses with the Sisters on October 16,
1923 when the new nurses home was officially opened. This building is now the Sisters Residence. A graduate
who came to the school in | 924 londly recalls t6e many t reat s prouided by the alum nae at Christmis. Easrer
and Halloween. Graduation dances, dinners and receptions aie pa.t of o,rr srorv. To raise funds to finance
these projects a Rose Tag day was held an nually lor many uears. M iss Henrietta Cibendol fer a wealthy Jewish
lady who lived on St. Anthony's Corridor with her sister Esther, provided the pretty pink and green paper for
the Rose Tags. For mont hs preced ing tag d ay, st udenrs ( ut ou t petals, leaves and st ems u hich were assembled
bv the Sisters and the alumhae. Brid-ge parties succeeded the Rose days. A scrapbook of l93l shows us thar
"Bridge Auction and Contract under the auspices Ladies Auxil iary and Nurses Alumnae was held at Hotel
Dieu dn Tuesday, Ocrober 6. | 93 | , in cunneciion wirh rhe open ing'of r he new Sr. J oseph's Wing r o be played
in the 3 sun rooms of the new building." The President at this time was Mrs. Frances Baiden Elder '20, who
presented a cheque for $400.00 to Sisier Adelaide Bulger. Superior. At this time the Alumnae had its own
letterhead. Miss Genevieve Pelow'27, attended the first ICN held in Montreal in 1929. The newly formed
Registered Nurses Association, barely four years old held its annual meeting in St. Joseph's Hal[ in 1929.
Amongthe names in the hospital guestbook we find those of Mrs. A. A. Cauley (Anna Legree'14) and thatof
Miss Anne Bail l ie, Superintendent of Nurses at the Kingston General Hospital.

The furnishings of the new class rooms at the garde;end of rhe St. Joseph's Wing were provided by an
alumnae donation of $1,000.00. Room 424 on St. Margaret's Corridor, now known as Brock IV,was
designared by the Sisters as the alumnae room in a decorbf blue and white. Despite the lean vears of the
depiession, this pledge was honoured in less than 3 years. Rummage sales, spring bazaars, hom6 bake sales,
cooking schools, even an alumnae cookbook were means used to raise money. The personal effort and
interest of 1922 was always in evidence.

Under the presidency of Anne (Murphy) Doyle '41, the alumnae sponsored a mammorh luncheon to
commemorate the centennial of Hotel Dieu Hospital in 1945. The guest speaker was Sister Helen Jarrell,
Dean ofNursing at Loyola University School of Nursing in Chicago. Sister Jarrell was a sister of Siiter St.
James of legendary memory. A picture of the centennial luncheon shows many Hotel Dieu graduates in
military uniforms. A separate paper would be necessary to extol the service to God and Counlry given by
nearly 40 graduates ofour School. It is hoped that the honour roll will pay special bibute to these outstanding
and generous nurses.

- - Th,e fifties saw Nursing rededicate itself anew each May under the patronage ofour heavenly Mother

!1a1y. Communion breakfasts on these occasions were sponsored by the Sisteis in the Newly decorated
Cafeteria. The former nurses dining room with its white table cloths and personal cutlery wasjoined with
former slee,ping quarters to become an eating area for an enlarging hospiial staff. Nurses, dociors and all
members ofthe health team would now eat togather. the coffee break era was now in vogue. Was this a taste of
the multiple changes to come in the nexr 20- years?

^ - It is difficultto separate Alumnae from the Religious Hospitallers. In 1949 the English speaking Sisters
of the order amalgamated to form one generalate under the direction of Mother Ceceilia Murray. Il was in
memory ofthis devoted woman that the Mother Cecelia Murray award was initiated at graduation in 1954.
From 1952-1957 the novitiate and provincialate was housed in a residence at perrh Ro;d on rhe shores of
Franklin Lake. This country estate was the gift of a former patient, a Mrs. William Scofield of White Plains,
New York. Franklin Lake Manor a home foielderly persons is now the scene ofthis former Sisters Residence.
An Alumnae gift to these Sisters was a gold ciborium now used at the Chapel of the Religious Hospitallers at
Amherstview where many former Sister Supervisors are spending their-declining yeais.

Among the distinguished guests at the official opening ofthejeanne Mance Residence on Brock Street
on May 29,1955 we fiid the na-mes of Millie McKinnon'22"and the-Presidenr of the alumnae in 1955 Audrey
Armstrong_ Kingsbuty '42. 

Drapes, furniture, books, microscopes, even a mason risch piano were provideil
to-r the student nurses by an ever interested alumnae. The Mance, an alumnae bulletin was begun in 1938 by
editor Mary Monison '40. Graduates of the mid-fifties rccognizing their need for news of ihe school and
alumnae happenings encouraged Mary Murray Hensman '52 to re--edit this bulletin. At this time also, the
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Sister St. James award presented at graduation was begun in 1954 to commemorate the memory of a beloved
instructress who had died in 1949.

The Alumnae Service award was first received by Rita McAvoy '43 in 1962, a small thank you for
outstanding contribution to the alumnae. The Mance was now being edited by Audry Armstrong Kingsbury
'42. When Audrey moved to Vancouver she n'as instrumental in forming a West Coast branch of the
Alumnae. Toronto and Ottawa likewise added limbs to the tree. The bond of u nity was greatly strengthened
by the enthusiasm of these branches. The sixties were demanding years. The proposedJohnson Street Wing
was a costly endeavour. Citizens of Kingston and area were encourased to assist. The Alumnae was asked to
contribute $10,000.00. This pledge wai honoured in a five year peiiod. the Mance, under the pen ofAnn
Ryan Ferguson '43 was instrumental in forging the bonds even stronger. The constitution and by laws were
re-written. More than 50 years had passed since the first three graduates had stepped over the portals in 1915.
To show ofl the new Johnson Street Wing and to renew old acquaintances, a gala reunion was planned in
1966. Three days of scrial and spiritual evEnts brought 500 form'er alumnae toglther for ajoyful weekend.

In the late sixties the alumnae voted to concentrate on the social aspect of the organization and to retire
for a time fiom money raising. Over $20,000.00 had been gladly given to the School of Nursing and the Hotel
Dieu in the last 50 years. In 1970 the Alumnae under the presidency of Marjorie Stephens Harrigan '43 were
guests of the Open House hosted by the Sisters to commemorate 125 years of Hotel Dieu hospitality to
Kingston and area cit izens. In 1972 to celebrate the golden anniversary of the Alumnae begun in 1922, a
second rveekend of reunion brought together hundreds of graduates from California to tha East coast of
Canada and the United States to pledge anerv the spirit ofJeanne Mance. MarilyJones Braden '57 and her
Committee did a splendid job as hostesses.

Despite the rumblings ofchanges in Nursing Education in Canada for many years the Alumnae was not
really prepared fbr the sudden and cold newspaper announcement in January 1973 that as of September,
barely eight months away, that all Nursing students on diploma programs in Ontario would receive theoreti-
cal preparations in one of 22Junior Colleges in the province. St. Joseph's School of Nursing closed its doors as
the St. Lawrence College School of Nursing began. 1973 is noteworthy for two big events in our history.
Jeanne Mance, our heroine died in 1673. Tocommemorate this eventa stamp was issuedonApril 18, 1973 by
the Canadian Government. On June 27, a graduation dinner under the presidency of Margaret Adam
Cantarutti '65 paid tribute to Kingston's Tercentenary and to that ofJeanne Mance'death. An address by
sister St. Oswald '16, duly honoured that occasion. Many happenings ofhistoric interest have transpired since
Jeanne Mance erected the first altar on the Island of Montreal in 1642 - much has changed at Hotel Dieu
Hospital in Kingston since Sister Amable Bourbonnibre arrived by steamer at the Brock Street wharfin 1845.
What ofthe future? Each ofthese pioneer women had a vision. There is still a vision. The nurse of tomorrow
will lead the rvay wirh God's help.

"In the continual rernembrance of a glorious past
indiuiduak and. rntions find their noblist aspirations."

Sir William Osler



EPILOGUE
These memoirs serve to bring to the fore countless other recollections, some onlv dimly remembered,

others as clear as yesterday's happin ing. As t hey un fold in the pages of this book, the emphasis shifts. From
intimations of a highly service-oriented training in which the student's efforts were concentrated on self-
sacrificing work on behalf of patients, to an educational programme in which clinical practice is selected to
meet the learning needs of the student. From rigid rules, early curfews, inspection and compulsory atten-
dance at class, to self-directed learning, a free social life and the independence ofthe modern woman. These
pages chronicle the emergence of a [rofession which even yet stniggles with growing pains.

What binds the whole together, the amalgam, is the spirit that has stamped the "Dieu" nurse as special: a
'deep-rooted Christian love; a desire to develop skill and increase knowledge, not for their own sake, but for
the sake of better patient care; a sense that whatever the technical advance might be, the concern for the
patient as a fellow human being must never be lost. That fundamental regard for humanity is what has
survived among our graduates from the early days of the school to the very last moment.

Our graduates may be found in all the far-flung places ofthe world: wild Africa; irnpoverished India; the
Canadian north; the South Americanjungle; the cities ofCanada, the United States and Europe. They have
made and will continue to make a contribution to the peoples of the world. They have made the name of our
school respected in the furthest corners. What better tribute to the Sisters who courageously opened the
doors to eight young students in 1913?
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GRADUATES SINCE I9I3

19  t , 1

NIiss Al ice Donihec, superintendentr Jenrrie Legree, Anna l-e8r ee, Nlary CarloD,

{.
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l 9 l 6

Hannah Devl in, Mae Gibson, Isabel McDougall ,  Mal.garet O Keele, Margarer Waters, Nett ie McLellan

t  9 l 7
Grace Storms, Anna Ryan, Mary Hogan, Helen Redmond, Anna Cunningham. Ursula Buckley
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l 9 l 8

Josephine Wil l iarns, Margaret Al len, Vi\  ian NIurphy. Sisrer Mary Immaculate, Eva Mccahey, Estel le Whelan, Luci l le Dermody, Sister
Anne Gallagher, Agr)es M:rndevi l le, Mary McDougall ,  Gertrude Drumgole, Sister Margaret Tierney

l 9 l 9

Ann Doyle, Agnes Logue, Margaret Wafer, Sister Elizabeth Gravelle, Amy Sutherland, Mary Koen,
Effie Letford Sister Gertrude Donovan, Ethel Gallagher, Deverd Murphy, Sadie McDonald
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Helena Kennedy,  Flancis Baiden,  Nlargaret  lval l .  Kathleen Freenran,  Era Polers,  Florence Byrnes.
Mar ion Clancy,  Zeta Doyle.  ( ;er t rude Dermody

r  92 l

Mary Mallen,Irene Kearney, Rose Joyce, Rosella Smith, Mary Sexsmith, Sister Margaret Breault

,
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1
I
:1
1

t
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Adel ine NfcKinDon, Nfar . r  Tobin,  Krth leen NIc( ]arr) ,  L i lccD ( i ) l l ins,  Sisrer  Sr.  Gabr ie l .  RosamLrnd O'Kccfe,  I rene Cassidy,

Eleanor t \ tarrdevi  e,  t - iUiaD Ntccann, Nel l ie \ {orr is ,  Amr Be|r igarr .  l l i leen CooPer ' ,  Sister  Kathlcen Taggart

I
I
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1923

Karhleen O t \ ' ie  .  . \gnes I I (x)r rcv,  Ul la tor fesler ' ,  NIargaIcr  R\ . rD,  I le len I icenran,  Siste l  Kathleen N{cCarterr
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Violet  Amo, Kathleen Donaghue, Erelyn f - inn,  Agnes Dungan, Monica Murray,  Veronica Boyle,
Anne Beseau, Erhel  O'Hearn,  Hi lda Dwyre

l s25

Josephine Pel let ier ,  Mary Mcl-e l iarr ,  Teresa Freemank, Lovola McCul lough, El izabeth Sexsmith,  Margare!  Cavanagh, Veda Wi ley
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1926

Carmel Fowler, Hi lda Boucher' ,  Al icc Hihon. Irene NIcDonald. ( leci le N{adrand, Irene Doivley, AnD Norris, MaryJeroy, Mary l-oley

1927

Norma Bain,  ( lener ieve Pelow, Evel) 'n t - i tzgerald.  Helena Rose, Anna Hough, N{yr t le NIcDonald,  Phyl l is  Bai l ler ,  Gertrude Corr igan,
Sister  Ri ta Bradley,  ( ) l i \ 'e  McDermou, NIar ie N1c( loxxen, Berrra Staf ford,  Et ta Murphy



,i$ili i,:.1:.r',:::.:1,' _ : ' : r : : '  . .  _ ' : t

1928

El izabeth Smith,  Marcel la Bohan, Mar ion Meraw, Monica Mul l in,  Monica Hamel l .  Ann Tur i fey,  Sophi ,  Knight ,  Sister  St .  Cather ine,
Margaret O'Connell, Vera Beseau, Florence Finn, Margaret Ryan, Eileen McDonald, Helen Dwyre

1929

Josephine O'Keefe, Lucy Driscoll, Mary Speagle, Marjorie Laroque, lrene Garvin, Evelyn McGurn,
Reine Bergeron, Mary McDonald, Sister St. Margaret, (Mary)
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Lucy Mackwood, Mary Lemon, Freeda Murphy, Elizabeth Rouble, Phyllis Lappan, Geraldine Armour, Loretta Sullivan, Margaret

Doyle, Nora McAlpine. Lyle Laroque, Louise Hawkins, Anna Kennedy, Margaret Freeman, Kathleen Tyo, Kaye LaRonde, Aileen

Byrnes, Bessie Harr, Sister Teresa Baker, Veronica Callaghan

l 9 3 l

Margaret Mackwood, Florence Watson, Madeline Gaffney, Margaret Dwyre, Margaret Hickey, Carmelita Callaghan,

Kathleen O'Loughlin, Rita Hayes, Margaret Sullivan, Ursula Quigley, Mary Webster, Gerrrude Leskie
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1932

Rita O'Neil, Josephine Lambefl. MaIy Ifurphy, Isabel McCrodan, Dorothy Blakey, Helen McAvoy, Mary Lambert, Della Speagle,
Dorothy Barr, Helen Bajus, Beatrice Brady. Margaret Bailey. Jennie Quinn, Mary McEchrean, Mary Farrell

1933

Teresa Craigen, Hilda Kelly, Helen Coffey, Madeline Sullivan, Kathleen Murphy, Theresa Pilley, Josephine Lecari, Eileen Enright,
Mary Grace, Evelyn Coulas, Marcella Myers, Monica Brammah. Evelyn McFarland, Gladys Fensom, Loretta Doyle, Mildred Murray,

Lucienne Guindon, Mary Hinch, Laum Lisson, Monica Stanton
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1934

Sister  Bernice Hughes.  Mar l  O'shaughnessel ,  N{adel ine Cal lagban, Pr ic i l la  Del la i re,  Margaret  Le f range, I rene Laroque,

Paul ine Cannorr .  Margaret  Sweetmarr ,  Al ice Reid,  Margaret  Birket t ,  Cather ine O'Shaughnessey,  Frances Cushing,

Clai l 'e  N{acPherson,  Edna MacLaren,  I -eona Al len

1935

Merle Delaney,  Velma Dennie,  Nora Murray,  Ai leen Al len,  Agnes NIaloney,  Mary McKit t r ick,  Era Bourguigon,  Rose Beehler ,
Teresa Moran, Lillian Walsh
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1936
F. Laroque, M. Murphy, E. Hinch, A. Mooney, H. Stearns, B. Hoivard, R. Slorvcombe, E. Gregg, M_ Dribe, R. Cooper, A. Speagle,

M. Black, R. Laurin, A. Fleming, G. Crarvford, M. Merkley, K.Speagte, M. Blacklock, E. Chapedos

1937

E. Campbell ,  F. Jobnston, C. Mayo, L. Dore, M. Sul l ivan, C. McDade, M. Boyer, M. Quigley, B. Morrissey, K. Meraw, M. Floor,

J. Coulter, G. Kerr, E. Jenner, O. Cochrane, E. McNulty, A. Kearney, E. Brorvnell
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1938

Sistel Rosalia Cobe1, H. Loughlin, T. Mccarne)' .  G. McGinnis, C Cobley, (1. Meraw' K.O'Brien' E. Igan' M Murphy, M Fowler'

H. Kerr, M. Donnelly, A Black, M. Foley, V. Frattura' P. Quinn

1939

M. Hinch, K. Crotty, H. Donovan, O. Regan. K. Kendall ,  A. Ker.r,  M. Mccarthy. A. o'Connell ,  V. Long, I .  Foley, L. McGuire,J. Carty,
K. Truiasch, M- Lee, I .  Bertrand, M. Catl in, T. O Meara
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1 9 4 0

K. Mccarthy,  A.  ( ; ray,  T.  Peppin,  ! i .  . fohnson. E.  Sni th,  M. Osi 'a ld,  NI .  O'Toole.  iU.  Dor le,  M.NIon ison,  
' f .  

NfcAndrerfs.
E.  St insor) ,  H.  Scanlon,  E.  $I ing,  L.  Hogan. E.  Huhr)n.  R.  Brerrnan,  NL N{cvickers,  A- \ ! 'halcrr

l 9 4 l

Sister  El izabeth MacPherson,  H.  O'Rei l ly ,  L.  Nadeau, M. Hoey.  M. F 'o lestel l ,  NI .  Jordan,  M. Cl i f t t .  Nl .  Cociene,  H.  Noonan, A.  Murphy,
H. Crot ty,  M. Hunt,  A.  Egan, L.  L lnch,  ( ; .  Doyle.  Nl .  Mcc; lade,  T.  Kennedy,  R.  Tehan. B.  Ken.,  E.  Creen, H.  cale,

L Col l ins,  J.  ( ; ibson,  K.  Shepherd,  M. N{cAlpine,  c.  Ar.msrrong
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1942

G. Bibby, A. Morrissey, M. Cofley, W. Hurley, A. Mantle, F. Marrin, M. May. O Hayunga, F Cobb' A. A1ms1long' M Coderre.

E. wi lkir ison, M. Rei y, N. Hamihon, L Leecier..  M. O'Meara. M. Doyle, M. carr igan, c. Sequin, M. Shannon, S. O'Connor, E. Fortner,

r. .  o.connor, c. Mull ins, J. Dagerrais, T. Murphy. M. Raby, R. Fitzgerald, R. Donnelly, M. Nadeau, F. Fardel la, R. Davis

*r !. , t

t943

P. Caddigan, R. McAvoy, ' l ' .  Murphy. M. O'Connell ,  A. Ryan. S. Hefferman, P. Alexander, H. Callaghan,' I  Shannon, M. Stephens,

J. Wing, R. Cassidy. M. St. Denis, H. Keyes, M. Mccrath,J O'Connor, R. Mccann, I  Mccann, D. MurPhy,
R. Seaton, D. Kendall ,  E. Myers, M. Maloney, E. Stewart
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1944

Sister  Loret ta Gaffney,  R.  Murphy,  A.  Kohoe, (1.  Hicker,  R.  Power,  A.  Chouinard,  N.  Murph),  l - .  l -a\  igne,  E.  SNanr,  O. Dal id,
E.  Kal lagher,  A.  Beatty,  N{-  Kenned}, ,  R- H nt

ffi px* &!\- ,a. .Af,
I 9 4 5

F. Dcir ,  M. Calver,  L.  Scul \ ' ,  R.  Byrne,  A.  McDonald,  C.  Koen, C.  Kane, M. l t {ccrath.  M. Sweene},  B.  FIure) ,  E.  Keogh, D.  NIcPar lancl ,

M. McHenry,  ( ; .  Lat t rence,  C.  Flynn,  J.  Robb, M. McDonakl ,  C; .  Egan, A.  ( lonlon,  NL St: rnnix.  R.  O'Br ien
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1946

P ' E g a n , P ' B r c n n a n , ( ] ' M o h e r ' R . B o h a c k , N I . B r r r r ' o r l ' s ' ( ] . C a l l a g h a n , ( ] ' D o $ . D e } j V . S h i e l d s , A . H t l n r . L . K e n n e
C. Lark;n.  L.  Nlc( ;arrey,  E Kewin,  A Forestel l ,  C.  DeBeaupre
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1947

I ' .  l -ar(xtue,J.  NlcAndrervs,  NI .  Dolan.  l - .  Boswick,  E.  Srerens( ' r ,  T.  Cunningham, P.  Hol land,  A.  O'Nei1l ,  D.  Moran,  V.  Bar.y.  S.Johnson,

J.  Nloher,  H.  ( l lbulsk i ,J .  ( ia l l ,  (1.  ( ih iarc l l i ,  NI .  H{)gan,  G. Rrorfn,  M. Kenned}.  C.  l ,n$less.  M. Donnel ly ,  L.  Dagenais.  M. Mooney,  P.
I )oyle,  B.  I laker.  G. DonoraD, H. lv larsh,  D.  Horsler ,  Cl .  Whalen,  E.  Varet te,  H.  Robertson,  E.  McFadden, L.  Lal ly ,  J .  Courneya
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Sister  Flora CaTabon, M. Nevi l le.  L l )nrmme).  Nf .  NlcKt 'o ln.  I l .  Burr(xfs,J.  Gibson, Y.  O'Br ien.  E.  l l r rghes.  H.  Pr ince,  L.  Hurt ,  A.
Sulphur,  E.  Moul lon,  I ' .  1\ ' lc( lnuick.  I '1 .  Nt i ( le i r ,  B.  ( ;e.nge,  A.  Kinr l r r ler ,  T.  t -a$lor .  B.  Olsen,  N.  ( i rnrpeau. M. l \ ' lc l -aughl in
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1 9 4 9

S i s t e r R i t a W o o t l ' \ . . H t | n l . F ] ' ( ; e h : t n . \ l ' s a n d e r s ' \ l ' I I t l c h n r r l l ,

M. Scort ,  l - .  l )or fd.  R.  ( l : ' lnrn.  I ' .  Quinn,  t ) .  St .  l .ouis,  A.  ( ; (nfn.  1. .  Hir )ch.  D.  t 'orrcsrc l l ,  \1.  i \ ld laulcr .  E.  i \ lorruss$
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1950

J.  Do) le,  N.  Wi lk inson,  J.  Kel ly ,  R.  Cassid l ,  N{.  Culhane. A.  Kulas,  R.  Payne, L.  Dolan,  M. Garra,  A.  L ippert ,  B.  Doyle,  T.  Mousseau, O-

S i lh,  T.  Shal la,  NI .  ( ; rarel le,  E.  Castongua,v.  L.  Baueston,  C.  Klamor) ,  L.  Leguard,  M. Cunningham, B.  Tucker,  M. Moran,  A.  Pr ince,  M.

Walsh,  M. Hami l ton,  A.  Nfc( ,ue,  E.  Adam, H. Rooney,  A.  O'Shaughnessy,  T.  Smith,  T.  Maloney,  E,  C.oleman
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Sister Margaret N{orrissey, M. A. Cox, N{. (}ordon,J. Boyd. M. Dwyer, R. Hefiernran,-f. Rog€rs, A. C'eorge, D. O Brien, L. Nolan, D.

Juras,  .  Hi l l ,  M. Barrctr ,  H.  Barshal l .  I .  ( lorr igan,  ( i .  Pinsonneaul t ,  M. Metcal fe,  M- l ranic,  G, Duf iesne,  G. Freemack,  D,  Corbin,  L.

Wemp, M. Hayes,  [ . .  Greene,J.  Gt i rnes.  M. Hogan, NI .  Norbck,  K.  Lynch,  R.  Brown,J.  George,  D,  Cardo,  G. Srni th,  A.  Kehoe, E.  Pappin,

H. Cooper, M. Donohue, E. Horan, N. Mulvihill, A. Blacklc-k, B. DeviDe, N. Hories, trI. Cnsrello
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1952

l-aPlar te.  11.  Nloul ton,  B.  I ja l rc,  B.  I i rnDsron.  I ' .  Clrc: r l lv ,  NI .  I )omeDico

:*,ry:s&&'
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J .  R i g D e v ,  I .  K e l l r ,  1 1 .  S r e e l  L  \ k \ e i l ,  t ) .  D o h a s ,  , \ .  \ l c N e i l , . J .  R o s s .  l , .  S L , k , r a s k i ,  E .  A l l { n e ,  H .  S h r f e t r ,  I L  S c r s ( ) n .  \ .  l l c l l a s t c t ,  } .

A ' A I l e n , B . P l a n l . J ' D | e e I . I . ' H o I I \ . I . ' ( ] a l l a g h a D . } I '
\ ' luhoonct .  R.  Guirer ,  P.  Nurse,  H.  walsh
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1955

J.  RoLrsscl te,  NL I t r r , l ,cr ' .  f .  Lererskr .  \1.  La( lcs i ( .  Nl .  Br icelarx l ,  l - .  Nlastelson,  S.  Stant , , r r ,  R.  ComPt(n) ,  M Skeley,  M Clalcut t '  T
"Shanrron,  

R.  Si l restr i .  l ) .  Kennedy,  NI .  N{ar.sen.  S.  Wa1, l - .  pauersi )n, .J-  hendeNrtr ,  N{.  f io t {cs, I - .  Lee,  A- Doyle,  N Hr.rnt .  R.  Royal l ,  M.

Morr ison,  M. McNei l .J .  Schnob, E.  Stanton,  \ '  ( lo l terman, P( i ,yne,  A.  Ke:rr r )s,  A Iaggart ,  S '  O'Br ien'  R Ryan'  S Nlurray '  K-

Robertson.  E.  Hami l ton.  D Noonan
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1956

P. McCormick, Il. Cvb
Wal ls,  A.  Mccanhv,  K.  A,  Uurphv,J.  t -obert ,  S.  I -aNe,J.  D. [ {s(nr ,  K.  ( i ) }ne.  ( ; .  Hdcsl(nr .  t r I .  NtcsiLeene\.  A ( ]hr t )ut ,  S.  KiDnerr .  \1.

Mc( lanh! ,  C.  lahc! ,  R.  Breen, B.  Kenned\,  I . l .  Moloughney,  S.  Kel l t ,  J .  SF!)r)er ,  NI .  ( l ,act .  K.  Lappen, I I .  (1.  Don(, \ ln
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1957

J.  Pearson,  C.  G) l ternran,  L.  IJol l ingsrtor th,  B- D rham, E.  Harte,  M. Bird,  T.  Kennedv,  B.  Kimber ley.  E.  ScaDl in.  J.  Lynch,  t .  Weldon,
P- Prel l ice,  C.  Pat terson,  R.  O Nei l l ,  I l .  Shine,  L.  Matthews, A.  Carter ,  I l .  Schnob, Y.  NtcCann, M. Corcoran,  S.  Halev,  N.  Mi l lot rc,  D.

Ranous, J. C;ordon, A. Hiklebrant, L- Cadieux, R. Mccrath, M. Jones, J. Courie. J. Harrison, T. t\,tcGarry, C. Da prato
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iualdr ,  NL lve) ,  ( i .  l  iDr l i | | .  E.  C]assidy,  NI .  Peckcf i ,  NI .  I l inch.  L.  Kr le,  iVL Pr ior ,  IL L.  HLu)( ,  ]1.  Co{an,  L.  Kane
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C. Ha$n, Sisre)  Anne Do) le,  N{.  A.  O'Conn(n ,  E.  Slack.  c.Janres.  NL O ( ; rad\ ' ,  NL B) i )e.  R.  Heasl ip,J.  Raganold,  P.  Kluke.  M. Bla i r ,  C

carrer ' ,  S-  Hor|ard,  ( ; .  Nloore,  f .  Cobourrr ,  B.  Bolan,  A.  fabor,  N.  Bishop, D.  Slack,  S.  Holmes. E.  N{ccarthy,  M. Thissen,  M. Fert ig,  M.

E \ ' a n s ' N ' I ' N I t l I P h ) . H . B ( ) l g e I . N , f . I l n b 1 c a u , . J - T e e h a n . S ' E c c l e s , C , N t c G u i r e ' C . w h y n r a n . . I . R a $ s o n , E ' A l k e n b I a
D. Zakraisek

1963

M.A. Burns, P. lvebster. J. Salmon, S. Schouten, M. T. Brady, E. Swenson, D. Sudak, C. Jones, V. Keyes, S. Mooers, S. Stickley, J.
Hutchison, L. Vi l leneu\e, P. Finnegan, G. Egan,.] .  Rolstorr.  Ir .  Oxtobee, M. Edrvalds, R. M. Desjardines. F. Dowdell ,  J. Belair,  T.
Coughlin, J. Wood, K. Kennelly..J. Pult is, M. E. Johnston, E. Baker, J. A. NlcDonald, S. O'Brien, E. Anton, A. Looby, C. Cowan, M.
Brady, S. Thornpson, B. Carriele, P. Rock, P. Demers, D. Pl ior, R. Ni les, L. McCarthv, C. El l is, C. Mc(luire, B- Wight, E. Burroughs, S.

Mccregor, R. Monaghan, J. Garrah, M. Soden, E. Holland, G. Kal l ,  P. Maclntosh, P. Gray
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N l , H l l I t , J ' N 1 i l l e r . D . B r . c c n . l ) ' ( ; I c c l ) $ o ( ) d . M , G m } ' , S , ( i t r r n c l l r ' | , , l ) o n n e l l y , D ' A n r l c l ' s r l n ' I ,
I )onovan, M..J.  Hughe
S. Mcl)onalc l ,  B.  Poloni ,  NI .

Johnson, C.  NlacDonald,  A.  l \1.  Henley,  t - .  Breen,  i \ ! .  t r lcCarthv.  L.  I lurphy.  B.  Str t lng.  R.  lvet t laufer .  IL Kennc( lv

1965

T. Murphy. M. Lalonde, M. Ivey, Y. Quinn, C. A. Crel l ion, B. King, (1. Conley, E. Neilson, A. Curley,J. Kennedy, L. cawne, A. Regan, K.
O'Shea, P. Lee, C. Skinner, ' t ' .  Bolton, P. Bigras, M. L. Lynch, E. Herrior, M. Planr, C. Conley, S. Purdy, A. Calnan,J. Miron, E. McNally,
N. Wright,J. A. Mulhol land, E. Lee, M. Chisamore, L. Kenny, E. Warren, L. Ross, V. Srace, D. Campbell ,  M. Granr, M. Adam, S. Eves, N.

McCarron, J. Drope, H. Al lard, P. Nturrxy, J. Marrin, D. Hogan, A. Kel ly, K. Murphy
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1966

Sister  l -oret ta Kel l \ .  S.  Chasc ( iasgrain.  i \ ! .  Nlc( i rc.  S.  Nful len,  E.  ( ) r ' tez,  A.  BarroNman, A.  Gettas.J.  A.  Funnel l ,  M. L.  O'Donnel l ,  M.

NIoloughnc,v.  P.  Duggarr ,  C.  Kloczvrski .  S.  Lal)ergc,  H.  T:r tc.  NI .  Yandon. A.  Welsh,  B.  H;scock,  P.  Crampton,  M. Hu( lon,  L.  Ouderki rk,

C.  Arusrrong.  ( ; .  Kcl l ! . .J .  Wi ls(nr .  t - .  St .  NI ichacl .  I ' .  Vinccnt .  !1.  Dr iscol l ,  (1.  A.  NIurray,J.  I lcLean, D.  Kearns,  P.  Maracle,  NI .  Sabour in.

C. T;ernel .  iU.  Nlanning,  NL Mason, l l .  Kealey

egf:t*t

1 9 6 7

1..  Wesrhauscr.  l l .  Gadcl .  P.  Pigcau.  L S|) inel l i ,  N.  Hour isan,  A.  Dal is ,  L.  Inche,  E.  Miron,  Nf .  MasteN. Nt.  F.  Barret t .  C.  Hi l l ,  D.

O'Connor.  R.  NIcCanlrr .  T-  MacNlul l in ,  I - .  ( la lb l .a i t l r .  A.  ts : t l lant)r )c,  S.  I -egatc.  C.  Walsh,  NI .  Tce\ans,  NL Crr t ler .  lV.  Free ran.  ( ) .

Hol land,  ( ] .  Bela i r ' ,J .  Uassicty,  C.  l \ lveIs,  Nl .  Rouble,  t ' .  NIcCar '1c) ,  N1.  Burke,  L.  Baker,  ( l .Messiah.  I r .  Zegar la <le I t l ,  S.  Dor|dal l ,  ( ; .

Hobhan. N.  Wa(rcnboeck

, :

l6
q \
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Bent le) .  Nl .  Coulas,  L.  Carnpbel l ,J .  l lac l lonalc i ,  N.  Pigden, A.  I \1.  Col le,r

. l i

i
\ \

I
I

T

I
t,

I
I:

1 9 6 9

N. Chr iss ley, l - .  Pol fc, ) roth,  C.  
- fapp, I .  

Gr lham. A.  L)nch,  ( i .  Dunphr,  C.  Crci fe,  B.  iv lu lders.  S.  HLrck,  C.  Chor luerte,J.  Al len,  L. I ludd,
A.  Nluhih i l l .  Nl .  N{ccaulev,  B.  Greensladc, . l .  ! lacDermid,  (1.  Bambridgc.  H.  Palser,  I \ '1 .  A.  \ ' lcNichol le,  } { .  Scanlon,  A.  Roy,  S.  Thomas, (1.

Carty.  NI .  N{olaskie,  C Nlor ton,  S- C l l inan,  NL Wise,  C.  Barref t .  M. Burns.  C.  l \ tacDonald,  L.  ( lastongua),  NI .  O'Donohue, $I .  Roberts,
M. McNamee..J.  LauzoD, N. Conncl l t .  lU.  Dor ie,  H.  Hager(v,  H.  Bo) le.  C.  NfacDonald,  ,A. .  Annond, NI .  A.  ( loderre,( ] .  Keyes,  W.

Boughen, A.  Moran,  G. Desjar( l i , )s .  J .  Easton.  D.  Reid,  B.  Bolger,  B.  Clour ier ,  D.  Legace, G. O'Nei l l ,  S.  Bar low, D. Lery
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1970

L. Robertson,  S.  Larendresse,  B.  Mcwhif ter .  P.  Ken$'ard,  B.  Timperon.  S.  Nfrr r ray,  P.  Scot t ,  H.  Bergeron,  S- L ibera,  D.  Flood,  S.

()ardiner,  B.  Holbein,  L.  Kedrosky,  B.  Dyke,  N.  Wo.kman, D. SPe"gle.  M. A.  Wi lson,  M. Rin8,  M DuDdin.  P.  McCul loch,  M Hunter 'J .

Code,J.  leety,  A.  M. N{urphy,  S.  Ashton,  R.  Noonan, L.  Breen, P.  Nf i l ler ,  C.  Lakrnde, S.  Bradshaw, P.  Roy,  M Reid,  N Clarke,  S

Morr ison,  D.  Ctarke,  D.  CoIdick.  M. Ri t rer ' ,  t . .  Hopkins,  R.  Vester !e l r ,  L-  Dorvdel l ,  M. Nighbor,  K- Mart ineau. M. MacDonald,J.  Meraw,

NI.  Hudson, D.  Bryanr.  N.  Dolan, . l .  Ke). r .  Nl .  l - -  Pushcar.  M. Clark,  P.  Kirwarr ,  A.  Norgaard,  S.  Hol l ington,J.  Bot tomley,  N.  O'Donnel l ,J

Plazek

1 9 7 1

( ix l in,  I { .  .J .  t tcha,r .  B Woocls.  L.  L}  nou,  L Snr i r l , ,  l - .  Watel ls ,  K.  Nolan,  N.  Kcl ly .  A.  Cogden, 1\ '1.  Albertson,  R.  Pyle,  A.  Purcel l ,  D.
L a { . l a m n l e ' N I ' N I < r r . r . i s . S ' S r n i t h . i \ l ' C o < l p e l , I I . I t c ( ; i 1 I . C ' | ' a s c < l e . D . o . N e i l l , . | . 1 e r c e r ' S . w r i g h t ' N '
Col l ins,  t - .  Thissen,  B.  AdaDrs{)n,  S.  \ lac l -e()(1,  A.  l -apensec,  R.  Treac\ ,  F.  l -vndr,  N{.  D.  Zamka,J.  Barbar,  D.  Kort .  N.  Wheeler ,  B.

I fc lntosh.  L.  NIacDonaki ,  C.  L.  Clark
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l -eween, D.  Ross,  D.  Sheahan. D.  Goklen,  L.  Carmichael ,  D.  ( ia i rns,  J-  Prosser

o

|  972  ( r970-1972)

M.l larr ison,  Y- Matos,  Potras,  S.  ( ; r ' : r !es,  B.  Pope, R.  t luddihy.  S.  Ri | rcnsdale.  P.  Lapenscc,  M. Eves,  R.  lor t ,  Nf .  Lee. '1 .  Seanra| | ,  L.
Pr ieur,  L.  Calhoun, L.  Sciss(nrs,  K.  l -ee,  R.  Kenned),  K.  Nlak)nct ,  ( ; .  Rogers.  G. lvood,  J.  rayc,  S.  Schr ie,  K.  lv lar t in,  Y.  SteLaD, L.
l , e b l a n c , J ' s h a $ , N ' I . G r o e l ) e w c g : r l l . H ' . J o h n s t o n ' D , D u a n d ' A . ( ; i l l
R a n r s : l y ' D . S e a s o n s ' w ' K n i 8 h l , N I ' N { a r s o n , N 1 . N I u l d e r s , D , ( ] a r t e r . D ' J ( ) n e s ' N I ' K e | l l . A ' B r l l ' a c z e r v s k i , L . J a c o b s o
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P. Cl ibsol ,  E.  Abe: nerhy,  N.  Er e l .anl ,  
- l - .  

\ {ahonev,  L.  Halrersor: ,  S.  NIcVean, M. PLrr te l l ,  C.  Gal igan,  P.  Rorabeck.  C.  Hay,  B Grant ,S

NIacDonald,  D.  Delong,  Nt .  Sharer,  A.  Pla, \er .  C.  Spcagle,  J.  ( lhoin ie)  e,  L.  Heeney.  B.  Gardiner. . f .  Bro$ nlee,  S.  Hooper,J.  Hineman, F.

Drrprc,  M. Mi lner.  D.  Qtr inn,  S.  Thompvrn,  K.  MacDonald,  11.  l \ {cRcvn,) l . ls .  A.  ( l roenewegan, V.  Jakutavicus,  J.  Werheml l ,  C.  L ight le,

K.  DoNl ing,  C.  Koral .  D.Ashton.  B.  Lorr) .  R.  Peters,  lU.  N{ackey,  P.  Pr id,  A.  Brough, l -  Kearns,J.  Finn,J McRae, M. Stockwel l ,  A '

Halr 'c Ison.  R.  NIerk lev.

ft p 1@ t eera )a€
-*

r97.1

M. Thompson, NL Bryant ,  C.  Becle l l ,  S.  HarDi l ron,J.  l -aedbeater.  L.  Ste\enson, K.  Pcrr in,  P.  Wi l l iams, G. Abel .  S.  Stewart ,J.  Gi lmour,  L.

Coleman, (1.  Halnes, .J.  Rurh.  L.  iUangan, S.  \ \ i rx l ,  S.  Am<xlco.  I ' .  Dorr ,dal l ,  t l .  KeDnel ly ,  A.  Maschi ,  P.  F ske,  G. Domney, C.  Poir ier ,J.

Dennis,  D.  Beckman, NI.  Wheeler ,  P.  \ tcTcer.  S.  $Ihan.  L Zcgar la,  r " .  ( ) ' ( ionnor,  ( ; .  Abbot,  A.  de la Torre,J.  Sher idan,J.  McCoy, E

Wetheral l ,  NL L.  N{tr rphv,  .J .  E\ \  i r )g,  L.  Set ler .  K.  Dar ics.  . } .  NIaI t in,  D.  Rondeau, L SkepPle,  S Mcclui re,  M. ' fate @b'at)
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ALUMNAE PRESIDENTS T922-197 4

1922-1925 - Miss Mae Gibson. 1914. served with Canadian Armed Forces in World
War I and was one of six Canadian nurses in Halifax during the 1917 explosion. She
later served as Matron for Kingston's Prison for Women and now lives at 1599
Monaghan Road, Peterborough, her native city.

1925 Mrs. Lucille (Dermody) Crowley
1926-35 Mrs. Frances (Baiden) Elder
1935-40 Mrs. Mary (Sexsmith) Lawler
l94l Mrs. Josephine (Lambert) Wallace
1942 Mrs. Estelle (Hinch) Hickey
1943-44 Miss Kathleen McGarry
1945 Mrs. Anne (Murphy) Doyle
1946 Mrs. Lila (Laroque) Kellar
1947 Mrs. Josephine (Lambert) Wallace
1948 Miss Millie McKinnon
1949 Mrs. Audrey (Black) Thompson
1950 Mrs. Joan (O'Connor) Verreault
l95l Mrs. Claire (Mullins) Veryard
1952 Mrs. Ann (Ryan) Ferguson
1953 Mrs. Patricia (Alexander) Doolan
1954 Mrs. Olive (McDermott) Ryan
1955 Mrs. Audrey (Armstrong) Kingsbury
1956 Miss Norma Struzzo
1957 Mrs. Mary (Reilly) Milne
1958 Mrs. Mary (Walsh) Blanchard
1959 Mrs. Alaine (Hunt) Chabot
1960 Miss Rita McAvoy
1961 Mrs. Elizabeth (Bedore) McDougall
1962 Mrs. Anne (Blacklock) Greenwood
1963 Mrs. Elizabeth (Bedore) MacDougall
1964 Mrs. Marilyn (Jones) Braden
1965-67 Mrs. Gertrude (Corrigan) Murphy
1968-70 Mrs. Marjorie (Stephens) Harrigan
1971-74 Mrs. Margaret (Adam) Cantarutti
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